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Forests Protect our Streams end Sources of Water Supply.

DECVOT^D 'TO
BETTER FARMING
, .Canadian Country Life,

AND

USr'i
f <
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Forestry Policy Approved
A* we cut down the trees on our

waste lands the streams and swamps 
dry up. This shortens the water sup
ply in our farming centres and works
great damage generally. |n older 
Ontario, In some of our best counties, 
there are over 120,000 acres of waste 
timber land. Last week Farm and 
Dairy described a simple method by 
which this land might be reforested 
and the expense be met out of the re- 
o P£* 2ecured ,rl>m the land. orof 
B. E. Fernow, Dean of the Faculty of 
Forestry, of Toronto University, and 
one of the greatest authorities in for. 
eefy matters in the world, has since 
wntten Farm and Dairy a letter that 
is published In this issue. In part It 
is at follows: “I endorse wlthoi 
serve the proposition for a forestry 
pel cy advocated by you, to be applied 
to the waste lands of Ontario in Its 
agricultural section. It is , 
perfectly simple and entirely praetU 
cal and practicable proposition. There 
are no untried theories Involved In 
the planting of waste lands, 
financial solution of the operation, a. 
outlined by Farm and Dairy, seems 
to me to be sound and the details 
capable of a fair adjustment. The 
whole undertaking could be financed 

a» to make the future, 
to benefit by thie po- 

pay for it mainly." The time hae 
come in Ontario when thie matter 
muet be dealt with in an effective and 
comprehensive manner.

in such a way a 
which is mainly
licy,

, -,



FARM AND DAIRY rly The Canadian Dairyman 
and Farming World! March 25, 1909.2

Workers for Auto Legislation the plant should be unable from any 
cause to handle all the hogs offered, 
then the board of directors may give 
permission to any of the patrons to 
dispose of their hogs as they may 
think fit. It was also recommended 
that the stork commissioner be in- 

the different dti
le num-

A REMARKABLE INVENTION IN CREAM SEPARATORS As yet we have failed to receive 
the nu miser of replies asked for in our 
editorial on automobile legislation in 

issue of February 25th. As inti
mated at that time and subsequently 
set forth in our issue of March 17th, 
we w >11 publish a petition form for our 
readers to circulate among their 
ncigbors for signatures as soon as we 
hear from 20 of our readers stating 
that they wi". undertake to push this 
matter in their section. The peti
tion w ill ask the governmer t to pass 
effective legislation dealing with the 
automobile legislation. Here are

from let

A Self Balancing Separator

VKRY80DY who has ever used a Cream Separator for any length of 
time knows that it is a difficult thing to keep the bowl in perfect 
balance.

cted to canvass
tricts to ascertain the probable 
ber of hogs that the farmers will guar- 

to supply and to obtain the sig- 
as of these farmers to this agree-

s“E
Separator bowls are carefully balanced by expert hela«:c- 

the separator factory The process is a delicate one. It sometimes natures

In their work, the pork com 
had the advantage 01 having 
them a very intelligent gent 
from Denmark who was con 
with one ol the best co-operative pork 
packing enterprises in that country.

r

takes the balancers years of • oistant work to become expert in the art of 
balamjng. When a separator bowl gets out of balance in use, the machine 

rough, making a peculiar buss or roaring noise. When in this condition 
it does not make aa clean a separation as when it is running in good balance.

mission

ters recently re-

«•-*»*•*••»•***»••***•*»•{

ifcs-im.l nft S 3 The Taxation Question !
r time. I think I can get quite J V 5

a number to sign the petition. If 
you send me one, 1 will do all in my 
power t.i help on the good work.”—
Geo. McKnight, Muskoka District,

There is, therefore, a loss of fat in the skim milk, due to its running out 
of balance; besides this, the rough running of the bowl multiplie» the wear 
on the bearings many times, and if the bowl is not sent back to the factory 
for rebalancing, it will keep getting woi e, and soon wear out the whole

The Single Taxseparator.
Kditor, Farm and Dairy.—I have 

bebn reading Farm and Dairy for the 
past year. My blood has been boil
ing some times over this Taxation 
Problem. Who are the men that are 
advocating the an le land sax P I 
may not underat I it correctly, but
1 would imagim hat they are rich
farmers who would like to get int 
manufacturer’s shoes and 
of their wealth exempt fro

Are not the ones with every < 
venience for making money in a better 
position to pay tneir just share of 
taxes than the ones who are laboring 
under unfavourable conditions. To 
my mind, the question of the single 
tax is a case of the big fish eating the 
little ones. My motto is “live and let 
l:vrt.”—H. Gammon, Brant Co., Ont.

Note.—Those advocating the single 
land tax are not necessarily wealthy 
farmers The case is being taken up 
by enlightened farmers and others who 
have been brought to see the in
justice of taxing a man’s in
dustry, and improvements, as high 
as the land values. A man 
should not be taxed according to his 
ability to pay, but rather according 
to the privileges he receives from the 
svate as is the case with all who pur
chase commodities of any kind in com
merce. Because a man has a fine 
house, good barns and other improve
ments, it is not proof that he is bet
ter able to pay taxes than his neigh
bor who has poor buildings but a 
large sum of money in the bank that 
escapes taxation. The first man helps 
to improve farm conditions and be
cause of his enterprise he has 
his taxes increased. The second 
man does nothing to make farm 
life more attractive, he does not set 
a good example for his neighbors and 
he -.scapes paying his just share of the 
taxes. Were land taxed according 
its value and improvements exemp 
it would encourage farmers to make 
improvements in order that they 
might earn more money from the land 
on which their taxes were levied. 
Kdi

"Every separator manufacturer and most separator dealers have realised 
years ago, that if a separator could be made self-balancing, it would lie the 
greatest single improvement that could be *uide in separation. A great 

attempts have been made to produce a practical self balancing separa-

-i wish to make application for a 
copy of the petition asking for legis
lation controlling automobiles. I can 
get any amount of names on it.”—E. 
A. McKim, Grenville Co., Ont.

"In your issue of March 11th, you 
mentioned that in Farm and Dairy 
for February 25th, you offered to 
print a petition form regarding auto
mobile legislation I thought 1 had 
read every line in your issue, but 
somehow I missed that article. If 
you will send me a petition form, I 
will circulate it. It is a shame that 
th“ farmers of Ontario, together with 
their wives, have to be driven off the 
loads by a few purse proud monopo
lists. If you will send two forms 
I will get some one else to circulate 
one of them.—R. D. Thompson, L. nib- 
ton Co., Ont.

Farm and Dairy is somewhat sur
prised at the apparent lack of intér
êt in this matter of securing legisla
tion that will seek to control the 
auto nuisance. Can the small res
ponse received, bearing on this mat
ter of automobile legislation, mean 
that our farmers for the 
content w ith the present 
If so, w. iv willing to drop it where 
it is. If, however, our readers desire 
that something be done in this mat
ter, we will print the petition form 
as promised, forthwith after receiving 
in all only twenty letters from read
ers who will agree to circulate the 
petitions for signal ires

tor, but nothing of the kind has been put upon the market in this country, 
at least until the self balancing model of the "Simplex" Link Blade Separa-

In this machine the Self Bal-
have some

tor was brought out a little over a year ago. 
ancing Feature is obtained by an entirely novel form of floating or self ren

in all separator bearings used heretofore, the spindle hastering bearing.
been restrained by means of cushioned bearings. These cushioned bearings 
have served only to reduce the shock of the vibrating spindle against the 
bearing. In the new patented bearing used in the “Simplex," the bowl is 

its neutral axis, whether it is in mechanical bal-

I

free at all times to run
It will, therefore, at all times run smoothly and without the 

peculiar jar or vibration of an unbalanced bowl, even if it becomes out of me
chanical balance, due to continued wear and tear.

a nee or not.

"A "Simplex" Separator bowl, fitted with this improvement, will run 
smoothly and without noise, and skim thoroughly with as heavy a weight as 
a 25c. piece put inside of the bowl as far as possible from the center as it 
can be placed. In other separators as small a weight as bird shot would 
throw them out of balance ant). make them 
“Simplex" even a 25c. piece will not show any perceptible difference in 
the running of the machine. The bowl would probably never be as 
of balance as this, even after years of usage, but it shows what a wonderfully 
efficient device the Self Balancing Feature is. These Self Balancing "Sim
plex" Separators are in use by thousands of leading dairymen and are giving 

every satisfaction.

most part are 
conditions P iirough and noisy, but in the

much out

fiDetailed information will be cheerfully furnished by Pork Packing in Alberta
Farmers of Alberta are 

with the bacon question in an ener
getic manner. As announced in Farm 
and Dairy of March 4th the pork 
commission as appointe.! by the Leg
islature have submitted their recom
mendations. Action has since l>een 
taken. The Legislature has passed an 
item of $50,000 in the estimates for 
prelimin 
the esta

dealing T
bl

D. DERBYSHIRE & COMPANY bi
tl; to 

ted

Head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.
Montreal and Quebec, P.Q.

fr
ary work in connection with 
blishment of a pork parking 

plant is to là- established, 
m the condition that the 

pledge as

ended

•P
leiBranches ; Peterborough, Ont.,
alever, upoi 

farmers make the 
suggested by the pork 

The pork commission reconnu 
among other things that all pi 
be required to enter into an agree
ment to give all the hogs that they 
wished to dispose of for curing pur
poses to the packing plant of the as
sociation of which they are members.

ny patrons who sell their hogs in 
contravention to their agit 
be subject to a fine not exceeding 

such hogs sold, and that the 
of the association shall have

Want Act Enlarged
A deputation of fruit growers, chief

ly from the Niagara district, discuss
ed with the agricultural committee 
of the legislature last week, the en
largement of the San Jose Scale Act, 
to cover other peSts injurious to fruit 
trees. The deputation presented a 
strong case, especially in reference to 
the ravages of the codling moth. They 
asked also that in the enlargement of 
the Act, the number of ratepayers 
in a municipality necessary to a peti
tion to have the act enforcer! lie in-

dlnecessary
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oreeeed from fifteei to twenty-ive.
Among those present were: A. W. 

Peart, Burlington ; Joseph Lumdle, 
Grimsby; Robert Thompson, St. Cath
arines; J. S. Johnston, Simcoe; Mr. 
H. 8. Peart, of the Jordan Fruit 
Farm and P. W. Hodgetta, Secretary 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association.
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CONVEYORS eel the shares of such 

patron up to the amount of such fine 
inflicted, and also the power to dispose 
of sueh cancelled shares t.. I 
P»tron, or m any way they think fit 
and to apply the proceeds ,'o the 
eral funds of the association.
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THE VALUE OE PEDIGREE tions of uncertainty to follow p Might 
better seek beginning from some line wherein 
individual merit had already been established and 
fixed as a type? All these are questions of judg* 
ment and questions that require the liberal study 
of pedigree to help us settle.

Xen°. W. Putnam, Crawford Co., Penn.

The purpose of recording in animal Is not so much In proof of Us parity of blood, but to render It cosy 
for the owner or Intending purchaser to see just what he owns or Is purchasing.

has said that thenom more we 
the more certain-

more than likely to revert, ut least inknow about a thin 
ly we value it; the characteristics of a well established ancestry. 

Herein comes the great value of pedigree, not to 
create value but to determine value by determin
ing the breeding value of the line that has creat
ed and fixed its characteristics on the line if not 
upon the individual. The man who is pedigree 
wise sees at a glance whether the line of merit, he 

any instance of back breeding, is 
it is of sufficient extension to cover 

The pedigree it-

THK COLOR FAD
People who doubt the bearing of pedigree upon 

the future of their herd have only to consult the 
records of any so-called “fashionable fad” like 
that of color with the Shorthorns. Though orig
inally of one stock, the reels and 
some instances been 
individual breeders that many a yeo 
stoutly contending that the red sh< 
superior breed of cattle to the roans, 
versa. As a matter of fact the color fad has many 
times been followed out until a strain of cattle 
were produced so uniformly red or “grey” that 
they have been mistaken for distinct breeds, the 
pedigree in either case showing by their uniform
ity the prevailing color of the line quite as plain
ly as the cattle themselves showed it. If it tells 
this story in color, why not in form, in merit P 

There are still other values to pedigree. A 
herd or flock, though highly valuable in them
selves, possess some characteristic defect, some 
weak point that it is desirable to eliminate. It 
may be a droop behind the shoulders, slight in the 
beginning, but intensified as the generations pass, 
until the fault becomes a serious criticism. How 
shall it be remedied P Through the bull.

t we dislike or un- 
only that with which we are un

familiar. While the statement seems sweeping, 
it wilt aimer for one purpoae, for it i, a notim 
able fact that the man who is the most disposed to 
cast discredit upon pedigree in breeding stock is 
the one who lea:,t appreciates the use for which 
it is intended.

dervaloe

roans have in 
so industriously cultivated by 

man is heard 
orthorn is a

may look to for 
brief or whether 
any reasonably probable case, 
self does not produce individual merit or quality 
in future generations but a long continued line 
of individual breeding merit does and it is the 
pedigree which tells the intelligent breeder 
whether he is getting that sort of a lineage or 
not.

When pays a good price for an animal 
registered and then ignores the pedi- 

perhaps the scoffing remark that “a 
good animal carries its pedigree upon its back,” 
he shows himself to be pedigree foolish and hu 
done more by hie act than by his words to bring 
discredit upon the subject he pretends to despise.

Pedigree is of value only aa it proves something 
worth proving, and the purpose of recording an 
animal is not, as some appear to think, in proof 
of its purity of blood, but to render it easy for the 
owner or intending purchaser to see just what he 
owns or is purchasing; whether this pure blood he 
is getting is likely, in the light of past experience, 
to prove more valuable than that of some scrub

because it is 
gree with

INDIVIDUAL MERIT.
Individual merit is always desirable and should 

be insisted upon so long as there are plenty of

ing in hie neighbor’s pasture. Surely the 
who pays for this knowledge and then scorns 

is the pedigree crank. IT GIVES CHARACTERISTICS OF MANY. 
The introduction of a bull that isREGISTERED SCRUBS.

There are registered scrubs in all 
f»r aa individual merit goes. The qu. 
what are their productive powers likely to be. 
To the ignorant the pedigree proves nothing 
blood purity ; the individual animal poasibly, 
breeding value of the animal itself or, more likely, 

feeding skill of its owner. The man who is 
well informed on pedigrees would glee from the 
one back of his intended purchase that it came 
from a long line of deficient cattle and that, in 
■pit® of its excellent feed-bin trim, he had better 
let it alone as a breeder; or, he may see that, 
■ though the animal has been unskilfully han
dled and therefore looks deficient in itself, it car
ries back of it for generations the blood of priae- 
winners that cannot help exerting an influence 
feed rmr ^ thSt g'Ten by one generation of poor

perfect or
rather intensely developed at the point where 

the rest if the herd are weak is one thing; 
of introducing one which will produce offspring 
uniformly free from the defect is often quite an
other. Again the pedigree will help us out by giv- 

ua the characteristics, not of one generation 
but of many. If the very defect we wish t

most of the bull's ances
try, although absent in himself, there is reason to 
fear that the characterise of the individual will 
be overcome by those of the line to which he be
longs. If the ancestry is good in this 
may feel confident that the characteristic is so fix
ed in his line that it will pretty surely pass to his 
descendants.

herds, so 
eetion is, that

animals possessing both individual and blood merit 
to select from. But where the pedigree is found 
to be deficient it is well to study the question, 
from whence does this individual merit 
Is it 
ly to

the

t uiL come is noticei.ble in
a product of the feed-bin P If so, is ii 
be transmitted to future generationa or end

with the individual in which it began P The wise 
purchase of a breeding animal includes not only 
what it is but what it is likely to produce, a 
speculative quality to some extent, but 
pedigree has done much in reducing from 
lation to an exact acienoe.

Outside of the merits we 
into the herd through our purchase, 
no value excepting at its actual weight at beef 
prices. The breeding value to the herd must af
ter all be determined almost wholly from the ped
igree. t That not only tells us the quality of past 
membars of the line but it also shows us whether 
the individuality of the animal

respect we

one which

If merit is value in the herd, uniformity 
not without its value also and the herd or shi 
ment of cattle which are all about the 
weight, similar in build and 
■nd finish will,

pose to introduce 
an animal has

even in flesh 
. other things being

equal, bring more on the market than some mot
ley lot representing all grades and about all si

THE USE OF PEDIGREE
Laymg aside, for the time being, all question 

” Individual quality, the first and greatest use of 
pedigree is, not as a guarantee of pure blood, but 
one of past achievement from which to reckon 
future probability. A fine individual, always an 
attraction to the most skilled of breeders, may 
nevertheless be largely an accident, the product 
, Kood feedlnS rather than good breeding and 

the merit may stop with the animal itself. True 
•t may continue, but the continuation of an ac
cident or of feeding skill cannot be depended up
on as a breeding principle. The descendants are

OVERCOME FAULT THROVE BULL.
With a foundation herd of cows, ever so well 

selected on their own form, but from widely dif
ferent lines of breeding, will 
of produce. The short-li 
the lo

. we are about to
purchase is of a fixed type or an experiment. Some
times we see that the individual is 
freak in a universally disappointing 
in such a case, the freak might be 
the future and liberal feeding together with ju
dicious mating might in time establish a uniform 
and fairly staple herd. The question arises 
would the individual merit balance the genera-

only a happy 
line. True, 

continued in

come a great variety 
egg* 1 chunk will be there ; 

ng-boned giant, with about all the interven
ing grades. Perhaps a better use of pedigree in 
the selection of the cows would have resulted in 
■ herd possessing more uniform char .cteristics.

must overcome the fault throut h the bull.
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Praise for Farm and Dairy
I wish to call attention publicly to the 

utility ai.d necessity of
having such a
and Dairy, coming to his home. I
am very much pleased with Farm and Dairy 
The matter in it is Al, just what every 
farmer should know—Rev. Father Fits-
patrick, Peterboro Co., Ont.

every farmer
periodical as

"?
 S’

:
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It will not be enough to choose a bull that car- 
the form we have mentally hit upon aa 

herd model. He might breed strong, producing 
after his own type; he might prove a weak trans
mitter and permit a continuation of the herd rag- 
gedneas through the superior prepotency of the 
other side. Before we buy him, then, let us study 
his ancestry ; waa it strong or weak P Did it re
produce well or were its characteristics overshad
owed e- ery time it came in contact with some 
other strain f Was it, as a strain, like the bull 
we are considering, or was it more like some of 
his near relations that are less desirable in form? 
Old Champion of England, one of the very great
est of great bulls, possessed at least one striking 
defect that he neither inherited 
while he did more perhaps in fixing the type of 
the Cruickshank herd than any other bull. There 
is many an individual dr 
gins and stops with one 
many a merit of equally brief existence. These, 
it is the province of the pedigree to discover for

previously did not know her powers. It was the 
feed she got while being fattened that made her 
produce so heavily. I straightway saw that I had 
been in the habit of starving my 
I always fed with a liberal han 
at all times when the cow was dry.

Gives PLENTY OP PEED
“dome farmers think it is awful to feed the 

way I do. I aim to feed one pound of grain to 
every four pounds of milk produced, as has been 
recommended from time to time in Farm and 
Dairy, by Mr. J. H. Grisdale. In addition to this, 
I feed about one and a half pounds of bran extra 
to each cow. I am a strong believer in slopping 
the grain feed for cows. In this way, 
balance the dry nature of the other feed 
up for the succulency that is lacking in the ration 
which I must feed, having 
grain for each cow is wet with water in a candy 
pail and fed three times daily. My grain ration 
for each cow cost me 171/% cento a day."

In keeping with his method of feeding and his 
knowledge of what it costs to feed each cow per 
day, Mr. Fallis has adopted a system of keeping 
individual records of what 
beet

Feb
herd gav 
ing Febr

nourishment necessary for the large production of 
milk. It will fill the cow’s digestive system and 
she will apparently be content, but at the same 
time she will not respond at the milk pail. Ai 
one writer said recently 
might fill a stove with 
may be full, it would not make a comfortable place 
to sit beside in cold weather." It is much the same 
principle with the oow. Without the proper ele
ments in the food, she cannot produce milk in 
quantities desired. When farmers generally adopt 
a more liberal system of grain feeding, we will 
hear leas talk of poor and average cows that pro
duce but 3,000 pounds of milk a year."

cows. After that
d every day and in Farm and Dairy, "you 

while itcobble-stones but

r

1
I oounter- 
and maketransmitted,

Fruit Growing in Georgian Bay District*
K. K. Mortimer, U.8.A., Simcoe Co., Ont.

If one were to depend u
roots or silage. The

and fault which be- 
ividual and there isind

pon the statistics that 
may be at hand, regarding the acreage of orchards 
in the Georgian Bay district, together with what 
information he may have obtained in reference to 
the establishment of storage plants, canning fac
tories, evaporators, apple 
cider mills, he might conclude that this section 
was one of the distinguished fruit districts of the 
province; and rightly so, if he does not entertain 
a misconception regarding the conditions that
P It

<J

IT DEPENDS ON THE MAN. butter factories and
fhis cows produce. His 

. cow, a Shorthorn-Ayrshire grade, gave 1278 
nds of milk in the month of January and for 
ruary she gave 1061 pounds. A Jersey in his 

e 1066 for January and 931 pounds dur-

To get practical value out of pedigree re
quires more than a record of the cattle or the 
horses; it 
the man.
through the Archers or the Lavenders means little

u.res knowledge and intelligence in 
know that an animal traces backt!!

vail here at the present time.
dis true that there are numerous orchardsto the tyro, the declaimer against pedigrees. To 

the man who varying in extent from one to forty acres; that 
an enormous stor 
existence under

VALUE OP RECORDS
“One thing in particular that I like about keep- 

•-cords," continued Mr. Fallis, “is that I can

understands the use of pedigree it 
means that no matter how far back the 
should chance to breed there is no fear of a weak 
spot in the line being reached; that every drop 
of blood comes from worthy matrons and sires of 
undoubted quality and such vigorous character
istics that the quality is a fixity and not an el
ement of luck. Into his eye, if he wish to gaze

and forwarding plant has its 
title of "The Georgian Bay

miimal
the

b
el
ti

* » • tl
into the future of hie own herd, comes not a 
chaotic uncertainty but a vision of uniform form 
and supreme merit; a reproduction, somewhat re- 

, but still a reproduction of the 
has seen bearing the ribbon of ox- É4 - te&vrïy&b.

: I'. *

th

pert approval and surrounded by applauding mul
titudes.

perhaps, 
that he I

sh
Feeding That Paya

What does it cost to feed a cow for a year? 
Many farmers cannot tell. Not so with Mr. W. C. 
Fallis, one of the dairymen who retail milk in 
the city of Peterboro, at whose place as stafi 
representative of Farm and Dairy recently called. 
“Figuring the cost as low as is consistent with the 
price that I have to pay for feed," said Mr. Fallis, 
“it takes $84 worth of feed to carry each of m.v 
cows through a year. Of this amount $51.00 goes 
for the meal ration, $18 for hay and $16 for straw 
and other rough fodder fed to the cows. These 
figures are reckoned from hay at $12 a ton and 
the other fodders at $6., grain being put in at 
cost price as purchased from farmers, to which has 
been added the cost of grinding." This cost of 
feeding a cow for a year seemed excessive, but 
when we learned that those cows were producing 
from 8,000 to 9,000 pounds milk a year for which 
was received six cento a quart when retailed on 
the streets, we found that this enterprising dairy
man had considerably over $100 a oow per year 
gross profit.

! aa ^ th
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Frail Hamc Bail! sad Owaed by ibe Georgia Bay Frail Grewert, Limited.
The fruit of^the im-inbera of this organisation Ungraded and packed in thia fruit hoime by eiperi-

security of the apple», and advance* can be made to members as soon aa^the fruit la brought. Thl* 
help* out the members while the apples are held in storafe.

in
gis

detect immediately any shrinkage in the milk flow, 
I stable my cows continuously as soon as the pas
tures get short and the flies become offensive, 
Last fall on two ve

their milk 
about and playing, 
did not 
done --t

Fruit Growers, Limited," with branches at Thom- 
bury and Meaford; that the Collingwood Packing 
Company have begun the fruit canning business; 
and that cider mills and apple butter factories 
are almost as common as post offices; yet if one, 
knowing of these establishments, based his opin
ion thereon that ev

“1
otl

ry fine days, in Novembe 
They failed considerabl

T,
incows out. 

flow which I attributed to their run
spent in this way 
as it would have 

ore my cows at all 
! all of it that

Go
wil

The energy 
into the milk pail 

wise. Water is bef 
times, and I induce them to take 
they will by keeping them well salted. Salt is 
one of the cheapest foods one 
a good milk producer. The more salt they take, 
the more water they take and the more milk they 
produce.

ery thing 
iis distri

was lovely regarding 
ct, he would not be

wi:
fruit growing in th 
right. Ho would have no idea of the feeling, or 
fruit-growing spirit among the growers, which I 
am sorry to find is not what it should be, for the 
proper development of the industry. Just whether 
the growers ever did have the teal of the fruitman, 
may be difficult to say, but it is quite evident 
that they have allowed interest to “fag.” Of 
course there has been some reason for this, which 
if we could remedy now we might soon again be 
classed with the best fruit districts of Ontario.

A few words in reference to what might have 
been effective in producing this great indifference 
apparent among the majority of the fruit growers. 
As in other districts, there are men who have

;
POUND HIS MISTAKE

“Of course,” said Mr. Fallis, “one can keep 
cows on the average farm at much lees cost than 
I can, living as I do in close proximity to the city.

ain, no roots, corn or silage from 
rations.

uy and I make sure

buy and it is \

I
farI have no 

which to m 
n foods tha

«rs
ake up cheap 

t I can b' 
profit. When farming some years 
first awakening in the matter of 

had a Holstein cow that I

must depend MUST PEED LIBERALLY
“I have long since made up my mind that if 

one would get milk in paying qua: 
cow, she must be fed properly. C 
straw and wetting it and in various ways making 
it as palatable as possible, as practised by many 
farmers of my acquaintance, while probably a 
good practice, is not conducive to a great milk 
flow when fed to cows. It does not contain the

all
an3
all

ntities from aey return a 
ago, I got my 
feeding dairy cows, 
thought to be no good. I beefed her and sold her 
to a drover. As she was advanced in calf he asked 
me to keep her until she came in, she then gave 
two pails of milk. I was soon convinced that I

utting up oat

stri
it 1
ed

•Thl* paper wm read at the last Convention of the Ontario 
fruit Grower* Association of Canada, T

I
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been buying apples as a private business. Their 
methods were to buy by the barrel, or the tree 
or by the orchard, but in every case the object 
was to get tile goods at the very lowest price 
possible. More or less scheming was done be
tween or among 
were “parcelled" ; 
lor this man's apples, the other would take that 
man’s, without any competition whatever, and the 
grower got only one bid; he had no option. Some 
buyers were even clever enough to get around in 
August before the fruit

gating a number of samples of feeds sold by 
millers. Flour and feed dealers as well as lots 
cracked for farmers use of his

the syrup As good syrup can In- made from sap 
-•aught in a well painted wooden bucket as from 
that caught in a tin one, provided of course that 
they are cared for as indicated

it has lieen the great object of makers of su
gar making equipments to produce an evapora
tor that will combine the two last rules ; rapid ev
aporation and shallow boiling. Their 
these particulars has done much to plac< 
making on the high level to which it

growing. The 
results have been quite astonishing. It is only 
the very finest pro 
weed seeds, still 
the coarser ground feeds the number of small seeds 
still vital

red foods that are free of
vital.the buyers, because orchards 

buyer would
In the case of some of

per III. would be rather startling if 
the feeder. The rolled feeds orr success in 

has attain-

Somo farmers have the impression that it will 
not pay them to install an evaporator in a sugar 
bush of from 900 to 400 trees. However, by put
ting in a modern “rig'' and making a choice ar
ticle a very good profit can la. made on the in
vestment. Keep everything clean and sweet. 
Handle the sap as soon after it runs as possible. 
Do not keep it boiling over and over in a deep 
boding pan and you cannot help but produce an 
article that will bring the best price </, the
market

k now n to 
closely ground ones are the which contain 
most of such seeds and they may lie counted by 
the hundred per lb. in some feeds.

'•■Iwas grown, and when 
there was not any appearance of H good crop, and 
buy the orchard, it was a comparatively easy 
thing to do at that time, when farmers' bank 
accounts are the slimmest, and a great number of 
sales were then made, most of which in tin- end were 
to the disadvantage of the grower. Other little 
things, too, which we need not refer to here, haw 
done a part to render fruit-growing less interesting 
as well as less profitable. Can you thon blame 
the growers for eeasing to work to the interests 
of men, selfish indeed, who eared

Nome of screenings from the wheat of the 
North-west is very bad indeed when ground into 
f«>od. It is alleged that some millers run a spout 
containing weed seeds into the bran spout. It is 
well-known too that some of the mill feeds is 
or lews adulterated without hulls and floor 
ings making them of less valu • for feeding

As weeds are a factor to be reckoned with these 
days might it hot lie well for farmers who wish to 
reclure the cost of labor on their farms to 
fanning mill more freely than they do by making

not a whit
whether the producer found the industry profit- 
able or not, as long as they themselves did, and 
who would not do the smallest act to further fruit- 
growing, to the growers’ interests?

Then. y„u miy ask a man why he docs not 
spray his orchard, why he Inis not pruned it. why 
doe,8 he leav« Ü '» so,I, why not cultivate, spray 
und prune according to advice given by 
growers, and he will tell you, "I haven’

A Practicable Forestry Policy
In its issue last wtiek Farm and Dairy suggests! 

« method by which the thousands of acres of waste 
timber land in the counties of Durham, Northum
berland, Simcoe, Norfolk and Lambton m Ontario 
might be reforested at but slight expen 
tiu- counting concerned or to the Pro, 
eminent. Our suggestion has brought out thefol- 
low.ng interesting letter from Prof. B. E. Fernow. 
Dean of the Faculty of Forestry in Toronto I ni- 
versity. Prof. Fernow has had many years of ex
perience in Forestry matters in the United States 
and in Germany. His opinions, therefore, should 
carry weight. His letter is as follows :

Ed. Farm and Dairy -I endorse without re
serve the proposition for a forestry policy advan- 
ced b-v y»» to lie applied to the ,
Ontario in its agricult

ise either to 
vincial gov-

t time"
or “It doesn't pay me,” cither of which 
absurd, in view of the remarkable 
b ing obtained from good treatment 
elsewhere, but still each is truism. 
tim<

seeuis 
good results 
of orchards

No iiiiin haa
for anything that is not profitable. I belie v, 

that the fruit markets might be 
monopolies to such

controlled by 
mi extent that any time a 

man would spend sharpening his pruning saw 
would be utterly lost. Such may not have been 
the case in

Hampshire or Tbia Rind Hog

per separation of the weed seeds and grind- 
hem very fine by themselves. All the w«>ed 
uninjured

waste lands of 
Ural section. It is a sane, 

perfectly simple, and entirely practical and prac
ticable proposition. There are no untried thim. ies

our district, but something has dis- 
courage! the growers, and I think that it is the 
treatment measured out by the buyers and 
packers. What we want then, what 
to revive fruit-growing and to conduct 
should be conducted, is

uca me pro|
involved in the planting of waste lands, and the 
financial solution of the operation as outlined by 
barm and Dairy seems to me to be sound and 
details capable of a fair adjustment.

TUB COST

we must have 
it as it

some concern to handle 
™ *'"l deal hullr.tly amI fairly wit),

w« lnw Much an onanltation in 
Thn Georgian Bay Fruit Orower. Limitai." 
with honest treatment from the 

our fruit on the market, eve 
back into the work with
he able to do something in the meantime to hasten 
the day when orchards are 110 longer ill-treated 
the day when those 
uncultivated

stable manure, 
many of them 
man, must have his eyes opened to all possible 
sources of w«-ed supply and try as far as possible 
to check them.

by the crusher «lo not reach the 
but there is no doubt but that 
do. The farmer as a business All 1 his waste land could, if properly planned, 

be planted up for within $10 to $12 an acre. Some 
«»f it would not need planting, only protection. 
An expenditure of $50,000 per annum for 25 years 
would create a forest property which would then 
begin to yield slight incomes, and within 00 
from the beginning of this policy, 
to^repay the capital inv.-stod with a

nu-n who put 
grower will go 

cart. We mightw h

The Art of Sugar Making
II . It. Hull, Brume Co., Quebec.

Three principal points enter into the art of 
making maple syrup. A good article is judged 
by ite"body,''i.e. its thickness, its color and its Ha- 

qualification is simply a matter 
iling to bring the syrup to the re-

would begin 
fair interest

unsprayed, u 11 pruned, and 
acres an- not seen.

While fruit-growing is not where it should be 
m a naturally favored section such as the Geor
gian Bay district, with the adoption of these ideas
“TK VV n8"’n of ,,l<‘ c'-operative organisation. 

The Georgian Bay Fruit Growers, Limited, " to
W-Ti l ïf8 °[ th,‘ di8trict- thariits present 
location at Thornbury and Meafonl, thVie will be 
a gnat revival in fruit-growing, and soon the
w,°thg,?K U'8triCl WiU n0t m"r 'ly be classed
with th«. best fruit sections of the province, but 
Hill be conceded, universally, to be the premier.

The whole undertaking could lie financed in
as to make the future, which is mainlv to 

benefit by this policy, pay 
By 1970, wh.-n the first

vor. The first
of sufficient bo 
quired thickness.

The other two are perhaps a little more difficult 
of attainment. It is to the development of these 
two points, that the energies of modern sugar- 
makers and Manufacturers of sugar-makers' sup
plies are dinoted.

Three rules seem to stand out to guide one in 
attaining the desired results. They may 
the cardinal principles of sugar-inakini'.

1st, and most important, Absolute Vleanliness 
!fnd, Rapid Evaporation and 8rd, Shallow Boil-

for it, mainly, 
harvest would

wood prices would have reached the present ruling 
pruvs on the European continent, so that the 
European forest policies may he repeated here.

Such municipal forests are quite common in 
taxesHnV "nd Kr*nP*‘ ,,avin* * goodly part of

be called PROFITABLE FORESTS.
It may interest you to learn something of the 

financial aspects of some of the German municipal 
forests They are as follows ■

An Overlooked Source of Weed Seed 
Distribution

Bay nor, B.S.A., Seed Brunch, Ottawa.T. (J. (ROt'NDRD OFF FIOI’RRS. )
The simple straining of the sap, while very 

necessary, ia a very small part of living up to the 
first rule. Scrupulous rare must be taken of all 
the utensils with which the sap comes in contact. 
This holds good all the way from the spouts to 
the evaporator.

It is not difficult t«i keep things clean if the 
or galvanised iron. If any of 

the vessels are of wood, it is absolutely necessary 
that they should lie kept well painted, or the sap 
will penetrate the wood and become amir, and this 
will very greatly injure the color and flavor of

It has been Names Acres Income f,*Pen‘ Net Per

e~ ifif!
tmji 1 i 11

only encourage you in trying to convince 
the people and the government that the policy 
begun by the government in a small way and hesi
tatingly, is in the right direction.

a commonly accepted notion 
farmers that if the grain fed to stock
TS? °r ,r”11"1 A ......... d-troy the vitality Of
•11 the weed eeed.. In haying br.n ud „!,ort. or 

;ml1 tl»j’ hove thought it hi
• Il O K «.far .. weed .end. oolcenwd. Act
ing upon thn idea, uni™ there i, „r l,„
•tr.w or .ten,, in hi. fe„l he u.u.ll, uke.
Id Tor "■ "" U,r"1"'' «”d «»t. it ha.h-
«1 for feed of some kind.

winter ;tho Seed Branch has been investi-

among 
were ground

vessels are of tin I

This
B. E. Fmwow, Toronto.
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Dont Dimwit Awa Against a Commission
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—The far

mers of Ontario have had an abund
ance of advice from agricultural nu- 
per- and pork packers as to their bu
siness in regard to the hog industry. 
They h„ve had a surfeit of it and they 
now hav. a tired feeling whenever 
they see an editorial like the one pub- 

hod in Farm and Dairy last week, 
re is a reason why the hog indus

try is declining and sending a com
mission of farmers to Denmark will 

t improve the siuation.
The cause of the decrease 

part in the higher prices of all coarse 
grains and in part in the fact that the 
cities and condensing factories arc 
taking more of the milk from the 
farms. The prime reason, however, 
is the iniquitous treatment the farm
ers receive from the packers as soon 
as they go extensively into supplying 
the demand of the packers foi hogs. 
We all remember the time when we 
took the advice of editors of agricul
tural papers and packers and produc
ed in abundance the kind of hog wnnt- 

As a result we had to take 4c. 
lb. or a little more. Thousands of 

hogs have been fed at a loss. 
In many sections, namely Brantford, 
Harriston, Palmerston, Stoutfville and 
some others, co-operative pork pack
ing factories—were established. Then 
our *• Rockefellers” got busy. They

smith and they had the territory di
vided between the two Companies, 
Strong evidence, 1 think, of a

When at Harriston I found the 
Wm. Davies people paying 50 cents 
a cwt. more for hogs there than they 
were paying at How manvillo and Osh- 
awa, not half the distance from Tor
onto, although the eastern hogs were 
easily worth 60 cents a cwt. more in 
quality than the western hoga. While 
the co-operative packers were in busi
ness we got good prices for hogs. 
When the “Rockefellers,” by their 
unfair competition, had caused their 
failure, dow n came the price. Our ex
perience is that as soon as the farm
ers go extensively into the business of 
supplying the demand of the packers 
down comes the price of hogs. I 
don’t think they will ever get a fair 
price if they do not atop the supply.

The business will go on in the same 
old see-saw manner unless the packers 
will give a fair price at all times for 
hogs. The farmers are not all fools. 
They can’t be fooled all the time. I 
think 1 am perfectly safe in making 
the statement that few farmers, af
ter living and paying all expenses, 
have a dividend of 4 per cent, on 
their investment, and they cannot lie 
extravagant if they are to do that. 
Contrast the 4 per cent the farmers 
receive with the dividend that the 
Wm. Davies Company receive; 1898, 

nt; 1899, 82 per cent ;
•ill per vent. ; 1*97, 100 
lowest dividend for 13 years was

The average dividend for 
13 years was over 52 per cent, and the 
original stock, that cost $100 a share 
was selling at $4<X) a share and was 
a gilt-edged investment at that price. 
Is it any wonder that the millionaire 
president of the Wm. Davies Co. 
ran pose as a philanthropist. The 
Wm. Davies Company, while paying 
such enormous dividends was paying 
a gentleman a high salary whose prin
cipal occupation was to keep the ter
ritory divided and prevent competi
tion between buyers.

If the farmers get less advice and 
less expectation, on behalf of the pack
ers and others, to provide hogs and 
are given a square deal by the pack
ers at all times, it will relieve the de
plorable lack of hogs, the packer 
suffering from now. Give the farmers 
a square deal, not a Commission to 
Denmark.—T. Baker, Durham Co.,

Till o

Spring Term

Reeses ns
^_l_olJinKWOod

a
British American 
Business College

Y. M.C. A. Hrii.niMi. TORONTO

Beglis oi April 13th
Many hundreds of good positions arc 

offered our graduates in the course of a 
y oar. Preparation at our oldest and 
most reliable school will pul you In lino 
for ono of them. Enter any tlnio. Write 
for catalogue.

pe

lull
The r

&sm "°T lies in kc
STRAWBERRIES

large, red and luscious, are 
grown from Dowxh .m s 
choice, vigorous Straw- Iff)MM 
tierry Plants. None better Ht£2X! 
Best varieties. Also Rasp
ire rry and Blackberry 
Plants. Catalogue Pet.

V» T. «I. WATSON, Principal.
Ml

zCALVES r,
;;;mw.‘tiu£Si SUMS'*. SSttK

necessary. Skim milk and Hci bageum 
lÿ just as good as new inllk for young 
calves, mill one .'me. imckage Is sutllvlenl 
for one and a quarter tons of skim milk. 
This means that AOo. worth of Herba- 
geum will enable you to save all the 
cream In one and a quarter tons of skint 
milk, and at the same time raise just as 
good calves ns can be raised on new 
milk. Tide Is neither guess work nor a 
mere advertising statement. It Is a fact 
whli h has been proven and Is beyond 
all doubt.

dirt
ed. 
a lb. fDAIN

HAY LOADER put the price away up. Wherever 
buyers for co-operative factories tried 
to get hogs the "Rockefeller's” agents 
outbid them and to the eternal dis
grace of many farmers, including some 
even who had stock in the co-operative 
factories, they sold away from their 
own plant because they could get a 
paltry 10 cents a cwt. more for their

The writer made an 
some of the

120 
GO i

1900, 
The 

is 15
per cent.

in hearty sympathy with your sugges
tions in regard to reforesting the 
waste lands of Northumberland and 
Durham. June would be a very suit
able time to set aside one day, at the 
time the county council is in session, 
for q thorough discussion of this mat
ter and to complete arrangements for 
the holding of a public meeting and 
to arrange for speakers. ' '

If the wardens and ether public 
men in the other counties that are in 
need of a wpraltlBllT» forestry pol- 

will take up this matter it should
an easy matter to gain the ___

a nee and cooperation of the < 
government.

IV

ÎV3

at ainvestigation 
plants and found that 

wherever the buyers for the co-oper
ative plants tried to get or buy hogs, 
the "Rockefeller's" agents outbid 

I was informed that one of the 
geet companies had set aside $100,- 

000 to smash the Independent Co-op
erative Companies. I was also in
formed that when a manager was se
cured who was competent he was of
fered a much higher salary by the 
“Rockefellers.”

I am well aware that the packers 
claim that there has been no com
bine amongst them. This is a claim 
that the farmers of Ontario have 
er swallowed. Soi 
Matthews Co. had a buyer operating 
around here called Richardson. He 
sometimes stopped at my place for 
dinner. I learned from him that he 
could not go l»elow of south of the fitli 
concession of Darlington to buy hogs 
as the Wm. Davies agents operated I

1
Ing
Fiai1

S3
17

The Data Hay Loader being a 
raker bar loader, will meet all the 
requirements of a Hay Loader. It 
will handle the hay from the swath, 
windrow or coil under any reasona
ble conditions. It is a Rake as well 
as a Loader, as the hay can he 
taken up very clean right after the 
mower. It Is durable, easily hand
led, generally called the one man

InItems of Interest
Mr. Jas. Wellwood, of Ce bourg, re

cently sold hit 400 acre fa m, to Mrs. 
Livingstone of Jobe’s Landing, New 
Jersey, a multi-millionaire, for $22,- 
000. The purchaser intends to use 
the property for the purpose of rais
ing pure bred horses.

A deputation from the Dominion 
Swine Breeders’ Association waited 

Warden A. A. Powers, of the Unit- HPon Hon. Sydney Fishet, Min
ed Counties of Northumberland and ,stor of Agriculture on Monday last 
Durham, in which there arc some 14, to, that a commission be arrang- 
000 acres of waste timber land, and ef> a“d 861,1 to Denmark •« investigate 
Reeve A. A. Colwill, of Newcastle, t«*e bacon industry. A report g'vtng 
Durham county, are both in hearty the reunite of their visit will appear 
sympathy with the suggestion made ,n *arm an(l Dairy next week. __ 
last week by Farm and Dairy th»| Mr. Armstrong, member for East 

j public meetings should bo called, in Lambtou, asked in the House of Com- 
i those counties in older Ontario where mona recently what reason the gov- 

a forestry policy is needed in order ernment could assign for not having 
that met hods of reforesting the barren Holstein cattle at the Central Ex
land may lie discussed. Warden Pow- perimental Farm, and if the Min _ 
eis has written Farm and Dairy as ter of Agriculture stated in public 
follows : that he did not wish to encourage the

“We appreciate very much the in- breeding of Holstein cattle in Gan
te rest Farm and Dairy is taking in *da. Mr. Fisher replied that any 
this important matter of reforeetra- more breeds could not be satisfactor- 
tion and believe that the plan of hold- ily dealt with, 
ing meetings you have outlined is second 
all right. We will try and get all the “No.”
councils of the minor municipalities Canadian products generally, figure 
in Northumberland and Durham to prominently in the tariff reform bill 
pass resolutions upon the subject. 1 now before Congress. The lumber 
feel satisfied that we can work up duty lias been out in half. The duty 
public sentiment to such an extent on timber has been treated in the 
that we shall have no difficulty in same fashion. Wood pulp and paper 
getting our Parliamentary represent- materials have been placed on the 
stives and other leading men to head ; free list. The duty on barley has 
.deputation to lay the matter before been reduced from 30 cents to 15 
the Ontario legislature. As warden : cents a bushel, the rate on cabbages 

all lie glad to do all that I can from throe cents to two cents, on ba- 
this movement.’* con and hams five cents to four cents

MiKTiNos in ji'nk. | and so on with other products of Car
K. A. Colwill has written adian soil and industry of greater 

Dairy as follows : “I am 1 lessor importance.
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DAIN M’F’G. CO. Our Forestry Suggestions 
Approved

PRESTON, ONTARIO

BRUCE'S GIANT WHITE 
FEEDING BEET

Leaders at all tests at the Ontario Agri
cultural College, Ouelph, since their Intro 
Motion.

These grand Feeding Heels Introduced hy 
nsla IMOootnblnst be One rich quailtissof i he 
sugar beet with I he long keeping, large size 
and heavy (Topping qualities of The mangel. 
The roots arc dean and tops small, while 
flesh, solid, tender and very sweet, and on 
account of the bigger pai t of length growing 
out of the ground they are easily harvested. 
They will nutyleld all the other kinds of 
Sugar Beet» and Mangels. The roots are the 
largest, handsomest,most uniform and clean 
est of all Sugar Beets, and this, combined 
with their great richness and easy harvesting 
gualll y makes t hem the "beau ideal "of a root 
for the farm. To show what a grand nail 

and how It Is capturing the trade, 
we give our sales- 1WM, «3 lbs.: I'«2, IttM lbs.; 
IWti, I.V.-7 lbs.; 1807, OHIO lbs. ; 181*. 15,122 lbs. 
We offer In two colors, white and rose, each 
I lb. 10c., 1 lb. 15e„ I lb. Me., 4 lbs. 80c. Post 
age extra 5c. lb. to Canada and Iflo. lb. to 
Newfoundland and United States.

Fitter: Our illustrated luo |>nge Catalogue 
of Vegetable. Farm and Flower Seeds, 
Bulb-. Plant".Implements. Poultry Supplies, 
etc. Send for It.

Tho answer 
the questi

v
0

I ah
to promote

JOHN A. BRUCE 4 CO., ££35 Hamilton. Ont. e A.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Ontario Agricultural Eatimatea

The eetimetea brought down in the 
Ontario Legislature recently show lit
tle change in the appropriations for 
agriculture. Comparisons with the ex
penditure of 1908 are a little hard to 
make, owing to the fiscal year being 
changed and present appropriations 
covering only a period of ten months. 
On the whole they indicate a tendency 
to economise. The supplementary ea- 
timates are not down yet. Some ad- 
dilions may be made to them, but 
the indications are that they will bo 

■U a compass as

êSrSëSSsSSl
in the dairy branch, that of $500 for I 
8e",0“ an<l expenses in connection 
with factory meetings. The princi
pal new item in the Fruit Branch is 
an appropriation of $1,000 for ex- 
penses of meeting and entertainment I 
mu M- merican homological Society.
I he Niagara Peninsula Fruit Growers' 
Association gets a special grant of I 
$150 for holding special meetings.

Under miscellaneous there is a spe
cial vote of $10,000 for forestry work.

DO YOU WANT c»t«l* driven nearly mad by the
irritation of Lice an.l other para-

MORE MILK ?
■ cows. Rid your stock of

LICE AND VERMIN 
COOPER’S FLUID

r

kept within 
possible.

In the table which follows the to 
ta* rate '"f agriculture for the ten 

ending Oct. 81st, 1909, is 
$506,778. Many of the items in the 
different departments are the same 
as were vo'ed last year for the whole 
12 months, such as grants to Agricul
tural Societies and the various aaaoci-

pttJZs&ijrg: A. *r, îëz

sffsa. wjSLt a Sr E
tors, P Sally, Lachine Rapids, Q. ;
1A>ruiG0dx1tiU*’ St1 Seha"ti«n, Q.: Felix 
Ashby, ManeviUe, Q. ; R. A. Gillespie, 
Abbotsford, Q.; J Woodworth, La- 
colle, Q. ; J. . Petfcus, West Brome ; F. 
L. Lame, Sault au Recollect. A. W. 
Deland, St. Johns, Que . Secretary-
U.™' A„!.7”si;.TJr,w'.,e"-'' • M°"-

The great growth of Holstein in the 
1 rovince of Quebec was spoken of. The 
advantages of Holstein milk for babies 
and invalids was the key note. The 
reason why Holland is placed at the 
head of the list in the matter of dairy 
products is the Holstein cow. Two 
Miousand years of good treatment. 
The Holstein cow’s milk is the only 
milk that saves the lives of babies and 
invalids. They can readily assimilate

R»«d the following end then net.

CANADIAN AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

125“™“ H-3srsms-Quebec Holstein Breeders
A most enthusiastic meeting of the 

Holstein breeders of the Province of 
Quebec was held at the St. Lawrence 
Hall, on Thursday the 18th inst. The 
President, J. K. E. Herrick

& V»,

**« »•«» DI1LIR OR «U FOR R00RLIT “ « "

w r STKI’HEN. 
Secretary Treasurer.

WM. COOPER & NEPHEWS, Toronto

DON’T FEED YOUR CALVES MILK
Blatdiford’s Calf Meal ^

II ima. CHEAPER, MORE REAlTflFUL
WINDMILLS

Üïrf”""' H E
,’",ario v<1‘erlnary College ! £5 £S
AtHooitund*College : 45 660 M’25°

Salaries and Expenses .... 119,836 103.215 
Foreetr* ** In,t" and Hal1" 34 190 28.449 

Animal Husbandry, Farm 
and Experimental Feed- 

tog Department 20.250 15.910
Held Experiments 10,800 10 C65
K=! JZ S5
Poultry Department 4,990 4 215
Hortieultural Department 9,874 9!z50
Soil Physios Department 
Mechanical Department

Tower» Olrted 
_ «very five «loot

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

■WRITE FOR CATALOGUES

60ILD, SHAPLEY I
■Dll Cf„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

It Is conceded 
In the world.

to be the only reel mUk substitute 
Makes stronger and healthier an- 

Imals and aweeter. firmer, whiter Teal than any
“k" 1”"” rou-i 01 f~di™. rm.a 
scouring. Costs half as much aa milk and con- 
Ulna no mill feed or other by-product».

SSI®
Addren : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED? 
CO., Ltd., - - TORONTO, ONT.I

The banquet was a success. The 
beverage used was Holstein milk in

farm at V audreuil next March.
Agricultural Societies De

partment, the principal increase is 
fer spring stock shows, the appropri
ation for the 10 months being $3600 as 
against $3000 for 1909. The 
tor field crop competition is the same 
as last year. This will likely be 
largely increased in the suppement- 
ary estimates as the number of soeio- 
tle? L 1 IDg ,up this work this year 
is likely to be largely increased. The 
cost will also be increased owing to 
the Department not being able to ob
tain the services of the Seed Commis
sioners staff this year in j, dging the 
competitions. The government has 
decided not to give the increased

The live stock estimate# are cut 
down, owing to the grant for winter 
fairs not being necessary till the esti
mates for 1910 are brought down. It 
u probable, however, that special es
timates will be brought down at this 
session to cover the period that may 
elapae between Oct. 31st and the time 
when the next leesion of the legisla- 
mkT u . h®1.d In the estimates for 

kndd'njs there is a grant of 
$10,000 for an addition to the Win
ter Fair building at Guelph. This is 
an increase of 5000 over the grant of 

« 7ear> Ifhich was considered in- i 
sufficient. This amount is, we under- 
•Und, the limit to which the govern-

.ne ph must supply what additional

BiAsa*- a

■.... mi
CALVES

WMITK A QIULiePIt, Peterboro, O. t.

A $5,000 PAH PATCH STALLION FREE
I■»•R«.Picture.f DAN PAKiH hSSinSi,BrilliantClor.

iüMÉWë^
• ■■«ml Stack ÊoodCo.
E, Toronto. Can.

» Tris Couru*H
□

0t7T on ■** -- -----

SMSBBg
I •*•...................Cattta......................Howe a

dam patch uaa.

It Is
publication when writing to advertisers

ECC8 FOR SETTING.—IF 
YOU HAVE SOME CHOICE 
EQC8 FOR SETTINGS, AD
VERTISE THEM IN OUR 
POULTRY DEPARTMENT.
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1as sacking canvas or straw should When trees have been planted and sacking and many other things may be 
be kept in readiness as a protection are liable to become sunscalded the used to protect the tree from sunscald. 
from frost. A twelve inch square of trunks may be protected by using a Nothing, however, that will be likely 
wood about an inch think cut out like veneer of wood which encircles the to harbor mice should be used.
the accompanying diagram is easily ! trees, thus preventing the rays of the ----------
made. i sun from striking the trunk. The

protector is better loose so that there 
will be an air space between it and 
the tree. White bi ilding paper tied 

und the tree is also useful. Boards,

i =HORTICULTURE
mWMMIMUMWMWM
Garden Frame Construction

A. V. Main, Lanark Co., Ont.
A “garden frame” is indispensable 

in connection with gardening if we 
intend to have the pleasure of raising 
our own stock of flowers and vege
tables. The explanation of the term 
“garden frame’’ is a wooden structure 
with a glass frame or covering to shel
ter, protect and bring forth an endless 
assortment of plants, till they are fit 
to stand the outside climate. We can

en Farm and Dairy for 
r years, and like it very 
ry dairyman in Canada 
it.--G. W. Anderson, 

Ont.

I have take 
the past four

should have 
Lambton Co.,

A Pointer on Grafting
The accompanying illustration of “ro 

a Pewaukee apple tree grafted on 
crab stock teaches a lesson. It shows 
that vigorous growing varieties should 
not be grafted on slow growing stocks.
The ton will outgrow the stock and 

break off. Th 
measures five inol 
ilow the graft and

f
th

6Plantin time may 
illus

to
thstrated 

diameter be M£take for instance, tomatoes, asters, 
celery, melons, cucumbers, pepper, 
cauliflower and cabbage—that are so 
much assisted by early growth in a 
frame. One can commence gardening 

nth previous to 
th advanced

th

Khiin one’s frame a 1 
outside and is thus 
with many things.

The frames vary in construction and 
“ easurement. We might refer to two 
sises—a deep frame and a shallow 
one. Those built of brick are sub
stantial and lasting and this is prob
ably the beet material in large Aor
iste’ or market gardeners' establish
ments. I prefer a strongly made 
frame of Vbod, that is portable, so 
that its utility is two-fold. It can 
he lifted on to a hot-bed as required, 

the level ground

C X . \ &'I <

this year, and look your 
garden in the face.

s:
s
£

or stand on
DKRP PRAM R 

Deep frame. «in 
are splendid, 
should be used.

It is not necessary to 
making of a frame. The construction 
is simple. The back of the frame 
should measure three feet deep and the 
front two feet three inches, this will 
give the necessary slope to run off rain 
and obtain sunlight. Have strong 
corner posta, then nail boards all 

while at each end 
J in a slanting pos 

two or three-light frame is mostly 
used and is easily handled, the lights 
being six feet by four feet. These 
are beet made by practical tradesmen 
who can manipulate the glass cutting A. 
and fitting. The frame can be made it
at home to fit the lights. An exact ( teen years, and has prod 
job is beet, to exclude drip and drafts 1 crops of first-class fruit.
from plant life underneath. This | _______
deep frame can be filled

ESsHrs: £*ss »■ »■
clean surroundings. The deep frame .
is undoubtedly an advantage in limit- The injury to apple trees known as 
ed quarters. The hvet is generally “sunscald” is one of the most serious 
stronger and I edvis* the use of a | hindrances to successful apple culture, 
hotbed thermometer, so that we do particularly in the northern and eas- I 
not subject our seedlings to a temp- 1 tern parts of Ontario and in the pro- 
erature above 80 degrees. vince of Quebec. Newly planted or

thx COLD PRAM*. young trees are, as a rule, more ser-
The shallow frame is similarly built iously affected by it than older ones. | 

and might he justly termed the “cold The unhealthy appearance of the bark 
frame”, measuring 20 inches deep at on the south and south-western sides 
the back and 15 inches at the front. ! of the trunk of the tree and on the 
This structure is used as an interme- , larger branches is the first indication 
dicate stage between the hot-bed and of this injury. Afterwards the bark 1 
outside, or the greenhouse and out- »nd wood dry up and fall away, 
side. When seeds get through the | Trees are often so badly affected that 
germinating period, requiring more \ they die.
space, and to harden their constitu- ; Sunscald occurs during the latter 
tion, the cold frame comes in handy. P-rt of winter or very early in the 
Lettuce may be transplanted into it , spring when there are warm days and 
and a great many flower seeds nursed cold nights. The results are appar- 
there also, necessitating but a small | ently the same as what happens when 
outlay. A frame is within the reach ! many plants are thawed out sudd 

ly ; they die. In the case 
apple tree, only a part of the trunk 
is thus affected, being that part which 
is exposed most to tne sun. The con
stant thawing and freesing is more 
than it can stand. The hardiest var- 
ietie

IS o:TOR SUF FACE, 
ployed ’or hotbeds 

Good sto.it lumber Wm G.

J&detail

mü1
mr:

\.'t

5iSPeeweakee Apple Crafted ea a Crab Stack OU won’t handicap your garden when you plant 
Steelk, Briggs’ seeds—you will give it the help of 
the best seeds grow a

Have a Steele, Briggs garden this year.

Ythey should 
msition. A

round, «
inches above. The top in this case is 
not nearly so large as many others of , 
the same variety growing in similar | 

ditions.
’his tree is in the orchard of Mr. 
E. Sherrington, of Walkeiton, Ont. j 
has been in bearing about four- 

uced yearly

in

°°T
dry.

Steele, Briggs' seeds are strong, vigorous and speci
ally selected for our soil and climate. 1 hey have been 
the standard seeds of Canada for over a q .arter of a cen- 

Their established reputation is your safe guid-

tak«

bodi3with hotbed 
of the glass, Sunscald zgla

oral
38
33Buy Steele, Briggs' seeds, and buy them now.

Plan your garden early while there is time, and you 
will plan it to the best advantage.

Do not leave the purchase of your seeds until ihe last 
moment and run the risk of possible delay when every 
day will count for so much.

Reliable dealere everywhere eeEl 
STEELE, BRIQQS' seeds. Ask for them 
—look for our display box. If your 
dealer hasn't them send direct to us 
—take no chance* with doubtful 
•eede.

The

____ ____,________ small I ently
outlay. A frame ia within the reach , mans 
of all and will occupy leisure hours in 
a profitable manner providing embel
lishment for your table.

Zof 
e t

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House"hment for your table.
A ventilating block, of wood, should 
—1 be attached by a

cord or chain at

^.HAMILTON WINNIPEG

ties are the leaat affected.
The injury may be prevented to a 

large extent by only planting treee 
which are headed low, thus exposing 
but a short trunk to the rays 
the sun. Also, by inclining the young 
treee somewhat to the aouth-weet when 
planting, thus preventing the sun's 
rays from striking the trunk except 
for a short time.

the back of the 
frame (especially 
hotbed frames), 
for the purpose of 
giving ventilstion 
in a large or small 
volume, as the 

A HANDY DEVICE warmth of 
day demands. Some material, su

a

.It Is desirable to mention the came ol this publication when writing to advertisers
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: POULTRY YARD f SâHtS-JEïS
Ur months where the female is intend
ed to make her nest in the spring. 
These nests should be made in boxes 
about two feet square and < ne foot

of November At this time there is 
a strong demand for them as turkey 
m the favorite dish with everyone for 
1 hanksgiving dinner.

E exhibition at the Engli.h allow, 
a couple or three pear,. With all 
talk about ment the fact remain,

rstts.ra? ft ter. prÆ Th ~ ", = —X-d 'or the breeding ^^"3 JW Jg£»£E£ ftZ!

h3n"* of, c?rn About the p broilers of any domestic fowl—and
beginning of March they should be fed Buttercups VS. Leghorns make quicker, going to a pound and

» , cr *■ *-**• b™»' «»'■ iac&rss
.? Part* During the period In Farm and Dairy of the Ilth inst. *8®". but always come home to lav

L-ST„dty-7S L:z°z ws a' *S ‘5ft
whESTk m°T t?‘e ne8t hfl fed, .n,Bed b^e®d,) apparently a cross be- JJ,ei" to stand confinement extra well

JSTiXXiï * *r -» ;£frt#1' Fn E«ftr.hftLB:L5

e^he'&I

SSteS pffiSiHSS E^WMd^ 
SH'-aXFE-Ss
Muf WtL bVtro,'s' •'"l able to V10 e?1""1 for «0 year, a, the I,g ÏÏE îhonld t l’ïiï ‘b' I h,w b”'n- 1,0 invit“ oorreetion.
ircbXnti .tb . ',dcTtod.1."'-1 „"«'■* »« *™ .TOW,™

irs"“?,€rVrM ?ïS Ss&SS
With milk iuat tVflïtitblê-û? under ?«l£ ft  ̂

tually some of them wait to be lifted

*B1*E

i^ScpES SiESSS!

JiZShSzS îEE-âÿ^: 

ardMbt\£^s'^ tt era: 1

for

£
The Buttercup Breed

y to your, of*the*mDrelthe ^BnE 

cup breed, this, as was indicated, 
was a clipping from ‘The Industrious 
Hen, published in Tennessee. 1 sent 
the clipping on merely a’ in interest
ing article and did not for ar. instant 
imagine people would take it without 
? fd,t\ I have "ince written
to The Indus- nous Hen,” and also to 
the original wiiter of the artirie with
out having been able to 
formation, so ]

• thing is a fizzle.

winner, feeding.

r

get any in- 
the wholepresume

Wensw Your «ubsorlptlon New.
Care and Management of 

Turkeys
d. A. Tavlor, Huntingdon Co., Que. 

Turka

242 EGG STRAIN (Kulp)

gg®S5SSSSS
■RANT

y* consist of six varieties, pop
ular. . rhape, in the order named 
Bronze, White Holland, Narragansett 
Blaca, Slate and Buff. The manage
ment of no breed of poultry is so diffi
cult to lean « that of turkeys, and 
yet when perly understood they

“ PB raised as chickens. The
difficult)' i many oases are due to 
too mu. >re rather than too little.
. If "*■ to try to raise turkeys
in lent as they require a large
*r' ‘ r,ln- For succesfiil turkey-
n l ne locality should be high and 
dri. either sandy or gravelly soil (the 
letter preferred.) The next step to 
take is to select good breeding stock, 
not only healthy but well bred. The 
male should be large in frame, deep in 
body, ooarae in bone, with a bright eye 
and bold appearance In appearance 
the female should resemble the male 
only finer in bone and smaller in body, 
with a bright and watchful eye. One 
male bird can successfully be mated 
with as many aa eight or ten females 
I he female should lay eighteen or 
twenty eggs, commencing about the 
beginning of April. These should be

1 1UIT«Y run, Brantford, Ont.

FREE SETTINGS OF EGGS
0 sub- ^CAR* or POULTS.

For only two new yearly 
scriptiona to Farm & Dairy, at 
$i each, we will send, absolutely 
free of cost, a setting of eggs,
of any of the standard varieties 
of fowl. Replenish your flock.
Add to it. 
nothing but a little time. New 
subscriptions to Farm A Dairy 
are easily obtained.

Sample copies on application.

It will cost you

!'h.

Circulation Department,

FARM &. DAIRY
Peter boro, Ont.

POT UP THE HEAVY. HOG-PROOF
WOVEN 
WIRE

Mi IDEAL FENCEiii

2® ««.‘a b“^ »rr«U,.„n,^. y„m
any attempt at rooting After an a^f 1" manufactured by the moat Improved

=~=£~\~~— =.=S==E 
r«fJB=ARS£S aawaa-

2U Iff,"ft nSl2t2*to ft £2 A4enU Wanted to Sell 
iTSTiS,0Thie Superior Fence
•jnnclty baa rat b«,n d CbL^L bJÏÎÜLi^îlî“ n?“* “• “«"x
are there never will be. When stretched un VCaue* IDBAL Fence baa the weight 
5®AL lx n vary h.nd«jin. Knee. Eva^ "£££" ^ Q“""r ««»• " ~u
atrand .«an, .xactl, ,rne *v,.-y lock la é ’i'« mMu™
the McQRBGOR.BANWELJ. FENCB C0., LIMITED. WALKERVILLE.

3u the IDEAL

IÏ
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7
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Success Manure Spreader J
Has Light Draft Roller Bearings

a winner at many of 
ing fairs and she also gare a good ac
count of herself at the Chicago Inter
national this past year standing well 
up in her class.

The showing of grades was not so 
table as the pure bred classes. 

Many of the entries lacking 
in substance besides in the necessary 
flesh requirements for such a show.

SUMP AND HOGS.
The exhibits of sheep and

the States lead-M-nitoba Winter Fair
Aan^oba Winter Fair and Fat 

Stock Show .'eld at Brandon during 
the week of itarch 9th-12th was by 
long odds the L'ost noteworthy event 
of the winter stteon to the Agricul
turalists of the west. Never before 
in the history of that western coun
try was there such a gathering of all 
cla-’ses of live stock from prime beeves 
to the feathered creatures, both mag- 

^ ni firent in form and gloss, all demand- 
ing the careful consideration of the 
judges. In fact the entries both in 
numbers and quality exceeded the 
most sanguine expectations of the 
management. The large building e- 
rected at a cost of $50,000 proved it
self incapable of accommodating not 

the large entry of live stock, but 
the multitudinous spectators that 

gathered at Brandon by special trains. 
Breeders from all over the west g

t in annual convention, bo
ttle leading agricultur- 
west and

tes came to do honor to 
show. The public meetings that 

1 held each evening were largely

purchasing a

has always
Five Sets of Roller 
Bearings still fur
ther decreases the 

ft — places the 
ucceea" far 

ahead of its com-

The arrows

ft-rcduc-

you naturally look for the lightest draft 
the "Suooees" spreader. The "Success"look no farther than 

the lightest draft manure spreader, and the recent Introduction of ■..... in
somewhat

-B rA Inot as strong as they might have 
been, although a fair number of these 
classes of stock were present. In the 
sheep classes, A. J. Mackay, of Mac
Donald, Manitoba, and A. D. Gamley, 
of Griswold, captured the prises in 
the long wools while F. T. Skinner, 
of Indiana, took most of the prises in 
the shortwools. Mackay won the 
championship prise with one of his 
Leicester yearlings.

The hog classes were not large, the 
greatest showing being in Yorkshires. 
A. B. Potter, of Montgomery, captur
ing most prises in the swine class. 
The dressed carcass competition at
tracted considerable attention. D. A. 
Gaumnits, Assistant Professor of Ani
mal Husbandry, of Minnesota Ktato 
College, gave a number of practical 
demonstrations in meat cutting and 
the valuation of the various parts.

Ing Roller Bearings 
are located — one E3 
set on either end of 
the rear axle, one 
on either end of 
cylinder shaft, one in the 
combination gear and 
sprocket. Thus, 
the "business 
the spreader — the me
chanism that has ths 
work to do—is made to 
run with the g

wearing out of boxes and other bearings— 
and add years to the life of the machine.
They decrease the draft at least the equal of ^

These "Roller Bearings" are accurately cut out of cold rolled steel and riretted together 
In substantial/durable boxes. They can be removed from the machine without coming apart.

If you want the easiest running, most durable, greatest Improved manure spreader In the 
world buy the New IM9 "Sue

t

1
erod to mee 
aides many of 
■lists of the

t
the

do ;ARROWS ALL POINT 
TO ROLLER BEARINGS 
ON BUSINESS END OF 
“SUCCESS" SPREADER.

flreatest ease and smoothness.
attended.oiler Bearings" prevent the

DAIRY rXATt-RBB LACKING. D
One of the noticeable features that 

was lacking was the entire absence of 
any dairy exhibits in any shape or 
form. It has been clearly demonstrat
ed that dairying in the west is a most 
profitable industry and a weak point 
in this show was that no 
ment was given to promote 
est along this line.

The grain show waa worthy of spe
cial notice. There was a large entry 
in all classes and varieties. W. Cas
well from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
captured the trophy for the champion
ship wheat. The judges pronounced 
smut rather prevalent in most of the 
varieties. J. A. Mooney, Valley Riv
er, Man., L. H. Newman, Ottawa, 
Ont., and F. H. Reed, of Regina,

8

Census and Statistics Report
A statement of 

grain, hay and roo 
ada at the end 
condition of live 
at that date, has recently bee 
by the census and statistic)
The statement says :

The reporta of correspondents made 
to the census and statistics office at 
the end of February show that the 
quantity of wheat then in farmers' 
hands in the whole of Canada was 
20.22 per cent, of the crop of last 
year, which is £2,747,000 left out of 
a year product of 112,434,000 bushels. 
Of oats there was 43.62 per cent., be
ing 109,222,000 out of 260,377,000 
bushels. Of barley there was 33.56 
per cent., being 16,692,000 out of 46,- 
V62,000 bushels. Of buckwheat there 
was 29.05 per cent., being 2,078,000 
out of 7,153,000 bushels. Of potatoes 
there was 44.10 per cent., being 32,- 
542,000 out of 73,790,000 bushels. Of 
turnips and other roots there was 
39.18 per cent, being 39,671,000, out of 
101,248,000 bushels. Of hay there was 
34.61 per cent., being 3,952,000 out of 
11,460,000 tons. Of fodder corn there 
was 36.86 ner cent., being 1,079,800 
out of 2,928,000 tons. In the 
Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatch
ewan and in Alberta the quanti
ty of wheat in farmers' hands at the

bt
wi

quantities of 
hand in Can- 

ruary, and the 
in the country 

n issued

u?a of‘pen
stock

encourage- 
the inter-A Simple Instantaneous change of Feed Device. One lever moves a pinion from one row of 

teeth to another on a Disc Clear, without separating pinion and gear and no ground is t'r

fiB Force Feed Worm and Gear 
Drive guarantee smooth and 
positive motion of the apron 
whether going up or down hill.

th

wi
thiC Beater of "Success" is driven 

by Direct Steel-Pinned Chain 
Drive. This method makes 
"Success" lighter draft than 
any other spreader.

bewere the judges.

While considerable g sin was shown, 
the predominant feat of the show 
was the livestock. 1 showing of 
Clydesdales was indeed ong and the 
collection of Percherons was the larg
est in numbers gathered at any pre
vious Canadian show. This breed of 
draft horses—the 
idly gaining fav
1” because there are numerous Am- 

..ans here who greatly favor this 
breed but also because they have dem
onstrated themselves to he most ser
viceable in the work on the prairies. 
In the aged stallion Percheron class 
MN were eleven entries while in the 
two year old class eight entries con
stituted the number. Colquhoun and 
Beattie, of Brandon, J. B. Hogate, 
of Brandon and Robt. Reid, of For
est, Manitoba, were the largest exhi
bitors in this class.

oat noted feature of the horse 
ring was the large number of Clydes
dale stallions that the aged class 
brought ont. They numbered 28 in 
all. Manitoba and Saskatchewan are 
becoming famous for the large num
ber of Clyesdale breeders they are 
producing. Among the exhibitors we 
nna suen names as Sir Wm. Van 
Horne, East Selkirk, J. B. Hogate, 
Brandon, A. and G. Mutch, of Luma- 
den, Saskatchewan, John Graham. 
Carberry and many prominent breed- 

bout Brandon.

In the bovine classes the interest was 
centred almost equally as great. The 
sweepstakes and grand ohampio 

IT I the Fair was captured by Van Horne 
Bfc with his two year old Shorthorn heif- 
iiH er, Roan Beauty. The Aberdeen An

gus classes also brought f 
good animals. In this hr 
served champion of the

'fhlVhmf

- s
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The Fence that saves Expense TZ

r*fSs=
a.same date waa 18.98 per cent., being 

17,891,000 out of a total product of 
91,863,000 bushels. Of oat» there was 
46.93 per cent., being 44,425,016 out 
of 96,718,000 bushels. Of barley 
there was 33.68 per cent., being 7,- 
722,000 out of 22,926,000 bushels. In 
the case of each of these crops the 
quantity in farmers’ hands indicates 
what is available for seed and for con
sumption in tht country between the 
first of March and the gathering of 
the next harvest, while the difference 
between the total product in each 
case and the quantity in hand indi
cates what has been sold and consum
ed at home since the gathering of the

It needs no repairs. Made ^k 
all No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, ..

tough and springy. It Is a fence that ea y; 
will stand the greatest abuse. You want ■ 

r s fence that will not sag in warm weather nor ■ 
snap in cold weather. You want a fence that you I j \ 

can depend on to keep your stock where you 
want them kept. You want a fence that will 
•nr fence troubles. That’s why PEERLESS is 

for you to buy. It Is known all

of
2,1X Sc

tor
Th

time
July

the
(SkX milk

Fence You Can Depend On
4 vS Fence can be perfectly stretched over

f any surface no matter how Irregular. It forms a A 
. most perfect barrier against all kinds of stock. Æ- 
' Our free booklet and other printed matter will A r" 
give you some valuable information about wire ^ \ 
fencing and fence construction. Write today— ^£*5 tfZ 
it's free for your name and addrees on a postal. ~

milk
the

KjI k
bA

last harvest.
The report of the depa 

Trade and Commerce made up 
date of first of March shows 
there had been inspected at Wi 
peg and point» we»t for the 

ths ending with February, 55,152 
57,909,600 bushels), oats and 

cars (18,939,200 bushels), oats, and 
barley 2,414 cars (2,896,800 bushels.)

The condition of live stock in the 
Dominion at the end of February, 
was 81.40 for horses, 78.70 for milch 
cows, 78,79 for other horned cattle, 
78.32 for sheep and 74.84 for swine, 

taken as the standard for

«4
rtment of

]=< The Banwell Hoxie Wire Feeee Ce. Ltd.,
a Dept. C ^A
k Hamilton. Ont.
X. Winnipeg. Man. 1

that
inni-4 £ 1

orth some 
reed the re-STRONGER served champion ol 

found in J. D. McGr 
er Runnyside Inez. This heifer was 
only recently brought to Manitoba by

in°Z bl" fl
Than Stock-Weather-jWear pomy recently Drought to Manitoba by 

it» owner who purchased her from one 
of Iowa's largest breeders. She was

100 bei

It Is desirable to mention 'he name of this publication when writint to advertisers
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FARM AND DAIRY ',,.-,drhp„,m,n„-l|dllr,„„°d;,rmin 11Prize» for Moil Milk « ltliThe Eastern Ontario Dairymen's I or a,,v °th®* ^ime’Tn th^season, 

Association have decided to offer ?"mr ca,use* one cow drops out of the
Edr ^l<K"°»‘2r.oK tttMrr

They have ascertained through Chief * z°?w,J8) " U8od fnr dividing the

s&rffî*?j?jsss
fhi“d‘, ,l[ “■» P*‘ro« b»am» t„
r sas z ML." f »S :: M
tano into five district and to offer and 8omet>me during the season, for1 *3Lp\»Sk.h°p&&8toe":P" --'"S-" «tc
aus;,T.:djr“m"ri“t"" h.,Rh!h?2‘m!rom the h"d '•"«="

u£“dS*Ausai jktevas?; 
SioT;„te:h.d: -f -s'd"«v. ssA^rAii-Xte1

District No. 2.—Prince Edward "‘“•t «” the hands of the------
Frontenac, Lennox and Addington' by Nov" **>», 1909.
"w.ïi&tis,ot Sidn--T'Thu-
B.nwot No- 3-Lwl-. I—.»rk, i I CITY MILK SUPPLY £

Doadee”* N°‘ 4 ~Car,eton» Grenville.

for5i

Advertisers Take Warning
7

„.T£,Special Dairy Number of FARM AND 
DAIRY will be out on April 8th. 
close March 30th. Many of the best 
have already been contracted for by 
awake advertisers. The

Forms 
positions 

our wide-
z
fn

sooner you get copy 
m, the better position your advertisement will 
occupy. Indications arc that the Dairy Num
ber will be the biggest and best we have ever 
issued. Did you ever notice that only the 
best firms use Farm and Dairy advertising 
columns? No fake or medicinal advertising 
accepted.

&
£ .

ï
Î:

DEPARTMENT $

Montreal Milk and Cream

•ïïdftSîSL'ï' ,uki“t - h».54ZXLk.8Î32K; 3
■Missis: **— ifrnsysr £ 
•ftsrssjîï ; s-Tiffi’jrtt,.nd the n„mb,r if the ,bood <* ,h"rt«« ”t milk thi,

i-Lh! r.

--s
kHïS'4ïsS«

“J» Ootoher 31,t, 1009. ’ ’ »Tr'«.„t “

........ .... ^iss.UtJSZZ
notr shippers had sold for 20 cents a gal

=p.V,rir,™d,=
from «ay eight cow. and continues to ^nrii^ *° ov,er B,,pplv of milk in

SMv-Ae-fcM BSjfHiK "5
topPtA sa ka «s ra^taai’h.anSî
l',o!' *“ot!,er ”w fr"hen., and in _ tfk sumhei paies.

r jg^TSf jirsns.: s
tii^ÆThéa

$M&=vS£i SviSiSS
-Wto -h’' aa?ï m lpt5l£i:Ah”c|;“

~~ . " j Proposed regulations, soon to
be adopted by the city health authori
ties governing its milk and cream .up- ' 
Plv. were submitted to the meeting. 
These regulations embodied nearly all 
the suggestions submitted by the As
sociât,on to the Health Board one 
year ago. They call for a general 
cleaning up around and in the stable,

m.llhy oow., milking and caring for
Êtik^^v»'d":
TTie objectionable clanaea, a too high 
standard of fat and other solids, too 
®4 .ütab,,‘ Bp8(? for "«oh animal, 
and other minor clauses were left with i

liwsa-iaitk'as1

sarTpSa t ±v “°J or

ti&nsri sss,&rîr s Fv2^ e
«orgpon thnt hi, herd i. ho.ïhr nod "k F. 8.
has successfully passed the inhere 
test. At first sight this requirement 

H"""> onerous, but will not be so 
ii ose |t0 °°mp*y witb aH may

t

ulin
e^^‘«s.ï.îraïïwî

rs-ss^»ss
Ranew Your Subecrlotlon Now.

he
these regulations will put the pro

ducing of nnlk and cream for city con
sumption on a more solid basis. ' They 
will protect the producer who goes to

at
of

»
"

»

E
^VOUR crop will he ready 

■ would hkc to have things n 
the harvest, for you will ha 

at considerable expense.
along smoothly"81 m* ,W ** “*urcd ot ^ring things m.

-JfflSlHaPbrs.-tt=«_

- f^’tS55Fa«k’=.-=

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, Chka,e,

ting before you realise it You 
along smoothly when you begin 

J and teams in the field be

5

C
£
3

Ç
In
ie

:
ui
3

he

of
he Black Remark

able for 
richness

z U. S A.

i; SSWatch::!
and

hi pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
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when writing to advertisers
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Seldom See
a bis knee like Ihle, bat year horse 
me y here e bench or brelee nn bte 
Ankle, Hoek, Stifle, Knee or Throat.

Tanning Small Skins
Would you kindly publish a recipe for 

tanning email skins P—A. J„ Lambton Co.,

The skin should lie stretched tightly 
and smoothly on a board with the fur 
side down. Care should lie taken to
tack it close to the edge all round, ll ' *1 win eleen them off without larlne the
ti... .k,n hu i....... dtord.toh-»; £3iJ;J::.^î,cS:iUSr#tSt
partially dry, it should be first soaked a iisoiuiink, Jit., for menkm.i, n.
,n ""‘i,1. ** l-"”„ O':’!1 æks:
and fat must then be scraped on with me, old Korea. Alleys Fein. Booh free.

knt ,TI,,"nr,rk*■ 'iu¥ük'ithe skin with plenty of hard ruhliint: —
When the chalk begins to powder ami !
rub off, remove the akin from the The proceeds of the sale totalled 
hoard and applv plenty of powdered over $‘211,0011. The pure bred Hoi- 
alum, rubbing it in well. Then wrap steins and Ayrshire» alone realized 
the skin up closely and keep in a dry the sum of $16,345. One hundred and 
piece for severe! deys. This treat «hrec head in all were disposed of 
ment is said to make the skin pliable, without reserve. The lot included 75 
also that it will retain the fur. Holsteins and 2H Ayrshire». 1 he

_______ | highest priced animal was a nine-
months-old calf from Calamity Jane. 

The Tail Holt which brought the handsome price of
™. . . ., . ... .. . $1,000. This heifer is the daughter of
This is the time of the year the Img ,h<. famous l9-Vear-old cow Calamity 

is apt to unwmd the curl from his jaI)p. The purchaser was W. A. 
tail. It is a had sign, keep the MiUteson of Vtica, N.Y., who owns 

,n- *®ed and comfort mean ,molher champion performer from the 
t and the curl m the sign of it. sam). old row and from whom Mr. 
you see any of thoee wonderful Rice got lh,, sir«. 0f this high priced 

pictures of the wonderful hogs some- hpifc,r ra|f The average price for 
body makes for th-> swine papers P Holsteins was $181.14. the prices 
You will never see the tail neglected ranging from $25 to $1000 An av- 
there, hanging down like a “gallus” erag<. of $300.60 was obtained for 30 
fmm a lost button. I hose artists at- |tead. all of which sold for $200 or 
tfnci to the tail curl, if you please over. Mr. I). S. Middleton of Cable, 
that s one of their strong points and Ohio, paid the handsome sum of $700 
they cultivate it. for Baroness Ladoga Veerhan, a two-

<)f course our own bogs will never year old heifer. R. J. Kelly of Till- 
attain the grotesque ness of the pic- sonburg, secured one of the high- 
ture hogs but we can emulate the priced ones in Idaline Pauline De 
curl.- \t F. McSparran in Dairy Kol. for which he paid $600. Pala- 
Farmer. din Ormshy, a two-year old bull, was

I knocked down to F. Carr of St. 
Thomas for $365. Idaline's Paul 
\ . cman went to B. Holtby of Belmont 
for $345.

The Ayrshires ranged in price from 
$5 for small calves up to $610 for 
i lie celebrated cow Jean Arm 
being purchased by W. P.Sch 
\von. N. Y. K. Cohoon 
rictsville, paid $330 for Am 
2nd. The lot of 26

Oj
yVB»oRBINE

OOFING
r

U
A Cure for Leaky Roofs

1-XON'T waste ^time trying to ^ Buying Amatite is tin- same as

roof which leaks in one ing with an agrwment from tho
place is generally on the verge 1 ilealer to keep it painted free of 
of leaking in many other place». charge. Such an agreement on

Th, cheftpeit ,*d Lt ttSTÜ ïSlX
IS to rover the whole roof with t surh an agreement with ev
A mni. r. Amatite costs so little rn,| „f Amatite ; vet the
that the entire job can frequent- ■ „„ Krpatpr t,|an th,
ly Ik- done for the expense of thp „rdinarT kind. 
caring for a leaky roof. AfU-r Send ,|H vm|r and
the old roof is covered with Am- (|r,,Rfl and wp wi|| forward you
atite you will have no further b return mai, a frpp „am|,|P <)f
worry or expense. Amatite, and you ran see how

durable and subst intial 
Write to-day to nearest

I

is*£
t of

Most ready roofings require a tough, 
mat of paint every two year» to it is. 
keep them in order. But Ama- office, 
tite is not the ordinary kind of 
Readv Hoofing. Amatite has a

SrttltïS The Paterson Manu- 
ïrSJÏÏZÎi: facturing Co., Ltd.
like a atone wall. It demands , _ , u
no additional protection or cov- Ts—to,Hintri4.Wianiy».Vaacsavar
ering, such as a coat of paint. St. Jeka, M.B., Hslifsx, N.S.

Rice’s Sale at Tillsonburg
atest sal' ‘i Ine "i the gre 

look place in America, was .he recent 
dispersion sale of Mr. (ieoike Rice's 
pure bred herd of Holstein ries an 
and Ayrshire cattle at Annanda. Till
sonburg. Probably the largest aggre
gation of representative breeders ev'r 
assembled at an event of this char
acter was in attendance. Conserva- 

estimates place the

tha
.he

she
o?CHa°f 

nie Laurie 
averaged $!16.

fol. I). L. Perry of Columbus, Ohio, 
was chief auctioneer. Associated with 
him as K. R. Almas of Norwich and 
T. M. Moore, of Springfield. The 
bidding was brisk. The complete 
catalogue* published furnished the 
l>ur< hasers with ample information, 
and the stock was brought in prompt 
l\, according to number, facilitating 
ihr labor of disposing of this large 
herd of over 100 head. The sale was 
held in the commodious barn, which 
was so arranged that few of the im
mense crowd were debarred from ob
taining an ample view of the pro- 
. cedi

The collection of high class cattle 
represented the result of long and 
careful selection and elimination, 
which careful study and painstaking 
effort had been applied. Few individ
uals are endowed by nature with the 
capacity and persistence that Mr. Rice 
has displayed in this respect. The 
measure of success that he has achiev
ed has not only made for his own 
personal advantage but has had a far- 
reaching influence and has furnished 
inspiration to others to follow the 
trail that he has blazed along the 
line of improvement of the system of 
producing high class dairy' stock.

The stock was all in the best of 
shape and justlv commanded the big 
figures paid. Mr. Rice entertained 
hi- main friends in the evening at the 
Opera House, where speeches were 
delivered bv Prof. H. H. Dean of 
Guelph, and Auctioneer Perry. Mr 
Rice intends to retire from active 

W farming and to settle on a small niece
M m ■ ■ ll ■ ■ of land at Tillsonburg In reaching 

the great pinnacle of his ambition he 
has shown to all dairvnien that a 

— common dairyman can do much to
El bring honor to his countrv if he makes

full use of his opportunities.

Renew Veur Subscription How.

STEEL LAND • n«. \.**•

lot 
L. 1

attendance ai 
irymen were present from 
ant points, buyers being 
m New Vork, Pennsylvania 

from l.luebec

BIS SELL ROLLER 9S-
SSS KKaaeWS

imates
Dairyi

distant

Spresent from ' 
and Ohio, as well as
and the Maritime ProviABEST

Si
l< III

ifl
u

Frost Colled Wire to the Oret choice the country over. 
For the peat eleven years It haa been ueed as hortsonteis 
In Frost Metal Ixtck Fencee, and specimens of the fence 
constructed eleven seasons ago are standing aa rigid to-day 
as when first put up. They are still the pride of the farm 
and their owners demand more of these goods each year. 
The past good record of this wire Is a safe guidance for 
the future.

The same grade of Hard Spring Steel Wire to need 
for Stays and Horlsontals In Frost Woven Fence. Pro
visions for give and take have been developed In a 
practical way. A Woven Fence without this elastlo 
feature or springiness holds nothing In reserve for wear 
and tear, and will soon grow slack and unsightly. Fencee 
made from materials with a reputation are the only safe 
kinds to buy,

TH
was
We I

9v

OILED Wire sold under this label 
usually brings from ioc. to 15c. 

more per 100 pounds than the ordinary 
grades of wire. The fence-buying public 
who have used these goods would still 
demand them if the difference was

Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

c Th
ESWhen ordering your^ requirements don't^aak tor a nnfl of 

Um.t<wMlUglv^reo many extra yearn of go<Id service.
There Is a hustling dealer In 

makes a business of supplying Galvan 
Frost Fence You will do well to get acquainted 
If he 1» not known to you, write us.

jy ^bo

prove

three!

your neigh nlsed Oates and building 
id with him.

Menitobe Froet Wire Fence Co- Limited, Winnipeg, Man.

Frost"
It Is desirable lo mention the name of this publication when writing V) advertisers

k
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i Our Legal Adviser |

!n^farmUllnHt?h Wlre 'T ,c"w‘8 *5!wS w‘thout. apparent cause and in some

=Sfe«S.'S ££«*»■**=
rats zx ~ stjS/Ssy ri1- sssssrJsrASnrtirs

. II req,lifee ,t,hat » good, sub- th.e. .cannot r'ee without assistance, 
stantial fence should be maintained * J? 8°™e caaea becomes perman- 
oy you and your neighbor, between cnt' T“e d'86880 sometimes assumes 
your respective properties, so far as 5-, YeryL ao1“te form “nd proves fatal, 
the properties are cleared up. If ,011 •hla e.hou,der trouble io due to bruis-

es5Mti.-e kw* atats fAA°z k
each or aa to the quality of the fence t,me8 dai,y- 
the fence-viewers can be called in to 
determine such questions.

V"HE; ,*■¥> No. m ,h. New y„rk

fra ftS?“ SS5

: r------WANTED--------

Êmmm
xsSSEh^§SS

mll

The Third of oar Big Magasine 
Numbers will be

Dairy Number
I Out April 8th.

KOBMN CLOSE MARCH SOth. 
Send Advertising Cop, earl,.i

d

ANCHYLOS homeseekers1
The modern treatment for

BONE SPAVIN AND KINO BONEÎ excursions

Manitoba, laikitchewin, Alberta
(1) It will not Injure or

,l^rto ZT kl" halrthe tWrt dir8® “1“y Work a,,er
^ewwwieo 10 cure; h„ „„„

if saECSTv
LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES

atMS ^a”i tea -Vr-
sood "> "'urn with™ 60 dayWÎSTgo,.,

tourist sleeping cars

Mtel'B2si6iSsti
Early application must be made

Alfalfa Troubles>1

sa^-sissys

m
[Lsrurar.-s

§SS55»e
Addreaa, mentioning thi. paper.

and you5

Si ho"i,*b«R|' pamphlet
containing rib. and lull «‘omuaoo.

10 CHANGE OF CARS

J. A. McLARTY,
Miaalaciarte, CktnlMÎ V fl

ThESSALON. ONT.
ONLY DIRECT LINE- it

flTHE DILLONS

Hinge-Stay Fence has the greatest strength3

I.NHV8. W,PM 0n o^inary

£

ss:l B'HHÎïv-E

SSUSSTrU^1"

£

id

wmm
brln/a [Cm* on the Dillon 
brlnga the hinge-stays Into ae

SeatWowa Shearliags, Wiaaer.h al S*v«rel Fairs, Last Fall

SEarS:£SF:t
ma..._______________ ,e°.t,ng the. I,lanta m later stacea.
( ^ JuuvnnnjuLAAj Among things to be avoided if one

wiUWt«'len,2ckTZ!fAh"‘ °ne of my cowe Miied “E*1 Weed ^d" in the

*®«aif§ps
.SSfitaS

>o«”h"nk bludur'trtu1.* «rei,’^' "j iïÎTj 0«t of mil. &Î

HTtvsetj:Sr ~ ££ ïE
-XumV.^‘,£ Sîix“e',*îd°”‘r”t-h"K-lodged in the 4th stomach nothin» ° wl** * fai,lure to * success.

iEEj'E-11

he

d'h

l

25

1Ï
llr

The MONARCH Stiff-Stay Fencehe

«•‘SSKSteS'»'»"

SrEr**rfSwlt£. ’ h*r" <"»«

SeS'S'e
he
he
of

furnish-
*! When we 

leaf-spot di 
clip off the Will You Act as:he Our Representative?

"f

=?^SE

iSESHE-
I kHk

*. «î., h„ 51£r „6°K' 2t'„2”'" 6

The Owen Sound Wire Fence To
Owen Sound I..-M C V'u'

t and dlfferent fences as 
*nd Monarch

s

Fî5H5SS5@
«™ »«.„ ». wo„,d ™ js 2a **■-

in-L™Ir„'°"n F‘rm •"<! D»ir? r„,

^yjr’corixr Ontario
the of this PublicatJo^heT

writing to advertisers
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FABM AND DAIRY jJ™°pt
nuunced in thickly populated Den-

ings to get the best of us and thereby ^ man was denied the cheaper foods
lead us into prolonging the quarrel such as com and roots that make
in Canada between the packers and ! so large a part of the ration of 
the farmers, we are apt to realize our ' average dairy cow. Nothing daunted, 
mistake when it is too late to remedy . however, he was making the best of 
it. Farm and Dairy knows of noth- the conditions under which he found 
ing that can be done that is likely to 1 himself and while his 
throw as much light on the present | high, his profits were still higher,
situation as the sending of a commis- This man looks to the farm end of
sion of Canadian farmers to Den- , his dairy. He feeds and cares for his 
mark. The Dominion Swine Breed cows along the best lines of dairy 
ers Association intends to ask the thought, while some others are con- 
Dominion Government to appoint stantly looking 
such a commission. The importance 1 make the dairy 
of the points at issue makes it neces- market, the trusts and the 
sary that their request shall be for their bad luck.

For the most part, it is the farmer 
who gives eight points of attention 

BE CAREFUL ABOUT BUTTERCUPS lo his dairy' and two 10 the marke,> 
,he Mirch l,J o, F„„ ”»7, '

ïÆZX” 2ST..5: ”■ ;■ •T -b~b<T' 
,rrcT'dvcw Brecd: Th,s r
„mg had ken «.M u. by on,^poul.r, ; anj „ ,ibm,, „ith ,h,

E c E!ford- ?' Macdon I that to him that hath, shall more be 
aid College, Que I, made eatrava-1 ^
gan. claim, lor tht, ,o-c,ll,d ne» „„ ,k ,b„ h bjtb
breed of fowl. . , ,™. ... , , What one feeder can produce,

The item ... pub halted a. an. tttm „„ lure|y approach. whilc j|
A, th„ breed of fowl be profitable ,0 fccd , co„.

ing $84 a cow

up
the

and Rural Home

Rural Publishing 
t, Llailteg.

Published by The Com.
I Our correspondent repeats most of 
the charges against the Canadian

PA RM AND DAIRY Is pnonened every I poi 
Thursday It Is the official organ of the ,
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 1 ,,,r 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dletrict 

bee Dairymen’s Association!, and of 
Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer

sey Cattle Breeders Associations
2. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 

strictly In adranoe. Great Britain. 81.20 
a year. For all oountrle*. except Canada 
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage.
A year's subscription free for a club of 
two new subscribers

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Registered

Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lees than 11.00. On all checks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required st
lhe _ I only cease raising hogs the pork
change*of address bordered, botb^the l,ackers would soon come to time. We 
old and new addressee muet b# given. have tried this method, with what re

sults? Our exports of bacon to ( .it 
I Britain have fallen off until they are 

on no longer considered an important 
6,1 factor on that market. The Danes 

CiaCULlTION STATEMENT I haVe *ained ,I,C A'°“ad 'ba' We have
The pald-ln-advance subscriptions to l°st- Some of our pork packing con-

Parm and Dairy exceed S.IM. The actual cerns have been forced out of busi-
clrculatlon of each lesue. Including copies ... , ,
of the paper sent subscribers who ere but ness- We know of one thaï we are
5SS,hï.tSrWïm"B6 S5S l ia,l,™ed ■«< ««y» i- 'he course
Subscriptions, unless renewed, are dlscon. of about a year. If our packers have 
•N Mu'lMM A, At SU".'»; | ' c°mbi,lc and could ohange Iheir 
tlon rates. Thus our mailing lists do not methods materially, we would expect 
"°“™ the «„-•! ,ha' 'b^ “»“>d d° «° i- 'ho fa=« ol
lotion of the paper, showing Its dlstrlhu- such conditions. They have not done 
£ïïl,«,l™ e‘ SO. ThU wouM seem lo bear out the

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY I,rutb °* lhcir claim that they are
We want the readers of Farm and themselves in the grip of conditions

s&CJïiS'îJssuri.'îîrïï: Iha' ,h'y 'annn'
ye riles re reliability. We try to admit to VVe have heard a g
oer columns only the moet reliable ad-___ ,vertleere. Should any enhecrlher have immense profits made 
m.nf hV r^>.k.l!*Vlllflfd w,th# ,hs Davies Co. An explanation of these
tlaera. we will Inywtlgmte “the^elroum- Profils has been given. It at least

sou,,d-™* =->"">a->'.»
reliable, even In the ellghteet degree, we 11 sald> since its organization ma:
SUfSÎSIffliSSÏSS'i ittuffSi!; >:ears af' ,h“„“1,""d hundreds -■
elronmetanoee warrant, we will eipoee thousands of dollars from its earnings
SS SSff.t.ie-SS.'Sr'SS: “ "““f- " ■»» » TArumg
ere. but onr reputable advertisers as profits on this money as well as on
uVtiXVsirRiSsrtis ,i,c capiuu ""««“«y >»*»««* a,
la that yon Inolode in all your letter» to the dividend j are paid on the basis 
fnTFarmr!ndhDe7ry'?i' Oom“^nU°7hoôld of on|y the caP*tal originally invested, 
be Bent to ue aa soon ae possible after i instead of on all the money actually
reawn for dissatisfaction hae been found expended in the business, they appear 
1* A R AlttA to be much larger than they otherwise

TOtONTO OFFICEi These issues, however, arc beside
the mark. The question is, what are 
we going to do to save 
dustry, which our exports prove to be 
in a critical position.

In another column appears a letter I Our correspondent is right when he 
from one of our subscribers in Dur- says that our Canadian farmers dis
ham County who, for reasons which 1 graced themselves when they sold 
he gives, is opposed to the sending of j their hogs away from their own co- 
a commission of Canadian farmers operative plants because the rival 
to Denmark to investigate the condi- packers offered them a few cents a 
tions surrounding the hog industry in hundred pounds more. The Danish 
that country. The writer claims that farmers are wiser than we were. They 
one of the reasons why farmers are fine any of their members who sell 
ceasing to raise hogs is because of their hogs away from their own fac- 
the high price of coarse grains. And tories. This indicates that the pack- 
yet Prof. Day, of the Guelph Agri- ers in Denmark must have endeavored 
cultural College, who has visited Den- at one time to crush the cooperative 
mark, informs us that we can feed plants, managed by the farmers, just 
hogs in Canada at less cost than the as was done here. This is another 
Danish farmers can. We are in- point that a commission of Canadian 
formed that the Danish farmers even farmers could investigate were they 
buy our feeds. Does this mean that to visit Denmark. They could find 
the Danish farmers are better feeders how it is the Danish farmers have 
than we are? If so, were a commis- managed to make a success of their 
sion of our farmers to visit Denmark pork packing 
they would be able to find the reasons, ers have failed.
It is true that the cities and contiens- The situation is one that requires 
ing factories are taking more of our calm thinking. If we allow our feel-

rk packers that have been in 
several years, and which instead 

of helping the situation, have only 
made it worse. As long as our farm
ers and pork packers continue to 
fight with one another, the well organ
ized Danes arc going to continue to 
drive us out of the British market. 
Fighting among ourselves has not 
helped the situation in the past, nor 
will it in the future.

expenses were

S

for high prices to
pay. They blame the

consumer

granted.
We have been told that if we would

cows' feed and
i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap

plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’s issue 1

8. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ue 
any agricultural topic. We are alw 
pleased to receive praotloal articles.

i
1

of interest only, 
is unknown in Canada, it never hav
ing been tested at any of our experi
ment stations, nor by any of our lead
ing poultry fanciers, neither Farm 
and Dairy nor Prof. Elford

the claims of this new breed

r
to the aver- 
milk is sold

per year, 
age dairy herd, where the 
to a cheese factory, or a creamery, 
still there is a lesson in what this man 
is doing for all who feed dairy cows. 
When we come to recognize the fact 
that if we would have milk, we must 
feed the cow fodders which contain 
the constituents necessary to produce 
that milk, we will have made a great 
advance in dairying and the average 
cow in Ontario as as present spoken 
of, will have ceased to be.

anticipat-
it

would be treated seriously by 

thereto
We have been surprised, 

re, to receive quite a large num- 
letters from our readers asking 

for information about this new breed, 
and expressing a desire to purchase 
settings of eggs. It has been a les-

reat deal of the siby the William

us, as in future we will make 
int to put in a word of advice 

with any such articles.
It is the same with hens as with 

other stock. If we want the best we 
must raise and develop them our
selves. If any of the well-known util
ity, or the special breeds are taken, 
and developed from year to year by 
careful selection having in view the 
egg laying propensity of the stock, 
we will soon have stock as good or 
better than can be bought. The best 
satisfaction is usually to be had from 
stock that does well with our neigh
bors. Such being the case, it is bet
ter for us to leave such 
"Buttercups” alone, at least until we 
know more about them. If we will 
breed up the best of the stock we 
have, we will soon have no demand 
for a breed with the seemingly fabu
lous record of the "Buttercups."

»>
of COMPULSORY EIGHT HOUR DAY 

BILL fc

A compulsory eight hour day bill 
has been introduced in the Dominion 
House of Commons by Mr. Alphonse 
Verville, M. P., president of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. Although this bill deals only 
with the hours of labor on Govern
ment works, the next move would be 
to extend it to all municipal under
takings, and ultimately to business 
concerns. A- farme 
to it that this bill 
law, at any 
ployers of 1
opportunity to show how it would be 
apt to affect industrial conditions.

The reduction in the hours of labor 
would mean that the present shortage

town and city workshops have 
proved a wonderfully strong attraction 
in influencing men to leave the farm, 

not fool a cow. Many, however, seem They have greatly increased the diffi. 
satisfied with the comparatively small culty of obtaining and retaining the 
return that they receive in the way of right kind of farm help. The farm- 
milk production. They hesitate to er’s work cannot stop on the blow of 
feed a grain ration for fear that it the whistle, nor can it bt held down 

profit. While call- ! to an eight hour day basis. Should 
ing upon one of the milk men that the city laborer’s hours be reduced to 
supply the Peterboro householders, re- eight a day, hired help for the farm 
cently, an editorial representative of will be more difficult than ever to 
Farm and Dairy was pleased to learn secure and retain, 
about his faith in the dairy cow and in the interests of our farmers, and 
in her capabilities of turning good, jn view of the conditions which 
expensive grain into a profit.

hi

?;

da
grMennbiZ Chamber!, 71 Queen we must seeirs,

doebacon in- s not become 
rate, nof until large em- 

abor have been given an
breeds as ticSTOP QUARRELING -ACT

£
woyld be tremendously accen- 
Shortrr hours of labor in 5

FEED IS A NECESSITY
It has been well said that you can- K

“

7will not return a otl
fat
He

tie
plants while our farm ed’

the—-h the
passage of such law would impose and 

As may be seen from an article on ' ,ent| ,0 hamper the developments of 
another page of this issue, this dairy. • Canadian industry. iiwe strongly pro-
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>ds nounce against the bill. Members of 

che House of Commons 
sured that their best interests will not 
be served by drawing workers 
from the farm and thereby lengthen
ing the hours of labor for those who 
remain on it.

number 8 or 10, 
not phenomenal.

Well, within leas than a year of the 
birth of a litter of pigs they are full 
grown hogs, carrying around on their 
little legs several hundred pound* of 
the best meat that ever came from 
1 1 l n< "■tore. Again, each sev
eral hog when he goes to the market 

AVAILABLE INFORM- ' arr'°« m his corpulent carcass about 
ATION ton bushels of corn. If you have giv-

The annual value of the field crons tM subject the attention it calls for 
grown in Ontario exceeds the rnm i'°U , 8ee how much this saves the , 
bincd value „( ,„= produce ,he Z ch™"L'"7h"
ests, the mines and the fisheries of °ut the hog’s usefulness is not by 
the whole of Canada. It may be noted Bn'l m.ean" limited to lease of life. His 
from reports of the Ontario Agricul If"i”*^,Kin> ^in® forth 1 
.u„! College that the average yield SKT'ju-." To^iiTh^belotï”^ 
per acre of the principal farm crops high privilege and the honor of furn- I 
• s increasing from year to year. This ‘®htng the poor man his food. Not i 
increase is largely due to the intro- * f<?°4 ie P°°r- mind you and

ZZ TT ?d - ™ïnyT3„trp..dBl^proved methods of agriculture that plentiful than any other sort of ani- 
havc been adopted in recent years, mal nourishment, and for quality it 
While improvement has been made, the ‘ hallengea competition and is without 
opporlumtir, for advanrumrm art Û.Î1" °°T“

As tarmers, we are fortunate in hav- to eat “in any spot or place.” From 
ing such organizations as the Domin- ty8 head to his tail he is the compen- 
ton experimental farms, the various "f ?,e',icioue P"*»- A. the orat-
agricultural colleges that carry on ex- tion thém .7” T , ua,to m,eni; 
perimental work, and the Ontario and generous, and of the^i'ighes" ex- 
Agricultural and Experimental Union, ®ellonce- Not to go any further, the 
which conducts experiments on indi- ■og mHV eocur<*ly rest hie claims to ! 
vidual farms over Ontario The re 'mPortance and to usefulness on ham, 

nf all ... n° , 1 he, rv bac°n. mde meat and lard alone, as it
suits of all this experimental work is really is not necessary to digress as far 
available to all those who apply for 88 sausages, ecranple, head cheese, 
it. It remains only for those who Pu<|ding, etc., although all of these | 
obUiu this information to make the

serum and for its discoverer is “made 
up by the staple products of the hog ! 
alone, and needs no auxiliary arma
ments The Legislature of Missouri I 
is called upon by the just fealty it 
owes the hog, and the millions of peo
ple within the borders of the state 
who are the hogs beneficiaries, to get 
behind the proposition for the em
ployment of the serum to protect his 
lordship from infection and maintain 
him without spot or blemish,—W. R. 
Leroux, Hochelaga Co., Quo.

and a litter of 18 isup
the t
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makers of the world use the
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CATALOG FREE>ld
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™ DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
practical application. The extent to 
which this information is applied 
shows forth each year in the average 
returns of crops over the provinces, 
and on individual farms.

173-177 William St. 
MONTREAL

tin

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

K, seedtime will again be 
Those who have not as yet 

availed themselves of the valuable in
formation provided through the vari
ous channels mentioned, should make 
haste to secure such matter and so far 
ag possible profit therefrom by a wise 
application of the principles gleaned 
from st.di experiments.

Much satisfaction, to say 
extra profit, can be had fro 
varieties best suited to one’s require
ments and which will yield more abun
dantly than other sorts too frequently 
grown. Let us see to it that in the 
operations of this coming

Ï

Absolutely Free
A $1000 ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE POLICY

ill

Ottawa Notes
An editorial representative of Farm 

and Dairy visited the Department of 
Agriculture of Ottawa, a few days ago 
and gathered information about the 
work that the Department is doing. 
In the live stock branch, general sat- 
i,faction is being expressed over the 
fact that the Government had suc
ceeded m inducing Dr. J. 0. Ruther- 
ford to withdraw his resignation as 
iiivo stock Commissioner and Veterin
ary General. The Department is 
Planning with some leading sheep 

In Praise of The Hog breeders in holding sales of pure bred

radraSr a z zr™ ««TEs. A™
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he
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FOR ONE YEAR
intelligent use of the informa

tion that is available concerning 
crops, and the best varieties to

Given .way for ..curing only ONE NEW Yearly Subscription 
to Farm and Dairy. This policy is from the

be
IMPERIAL guarantee and accident 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
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Any one sending us eee new yearly subscription to Farm I 
and Dairy at $1 will receive a $1000 Accident Policy, with 
all the benefits provided therein.s.
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jkreamervDeMrtmentl tt.-ttts&ZT
iSS&SS EBBtl'iB.
ifÜEEHlF-l i§T¥~

_______  ity- Much butter, he also said, had
. _ ., been sold for export to the old coun-
Are Prosecuted Aftermath of the Drop in Butter ,rv- oni1 ,lot one-half of this had ever

pinêl~Si$ iSïEsëfli
ySCWftflîÆS 2S: S JtefaSJMd F—

SrcVttv. ssütes L-:s.r“i/ ËHr Fs* k~
u. tb.t wherever the department 1 losing fnm $3000 to 860fX) apiece. Sr owiVto’ll!o? l°,w 0”];?1dlf‘"tl'eflr.tdaYofJan-

UiT2t* raatilt ,.„Lt „ M'tiŒÎTÏjLÏti
The Department haa an inspector it la 84 cents. Cresmerv hr, light 32- be good The nriee of nr h*° er’ ,n. fny cheese factory or oream-TFiFF ‘“““p**”» ~-u,r“i":^ ih-'>ri" ir^r'Rh.f,tïigEi;h,io,er<’*bo,'t MSS'r&SarÆihS

fined in Quebec and a manufnc- The explanation for this drop has 8 ' Department of Agriculture, the
bog"» butter in Montreal was been as<-ribed by a prominent Toron- Ontario Agricultural College, or the

♦ k" k rm and 1)ail7 *“ in- Commission dealer to a combination Care of Milk Utensils E“tern Dairy School. Such oertifi-
vated by firms in Toronto^snd there- (» The demand fell off in the win- caS'aJîrïi req"ire.fche^ P[ ?L, P®rso"8 ^ho^dtSing^he^yeara 

fore, is pleased to learn that the I)o- *» on account of the high prices. li? 2» T,ary th?fc the,v •* 1909, °r 1910 had charge of and •no
nunion Division is endeavoring to pro- . (?) A good deal of butter was car- ” OOndiMon, free from cossfully conducted a creamery or

..s 5 s® S-™
- „   ‘t- r™ Pr " “ they had done h? nte,"^- r°?‘S 5 I909 »"'1 1919 l"»y •-> ™-"
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Certificates for Makers Before 
Legislature

WIWWMt»

should be 
in the pro
business on 

his callin
fi
i

I"
11
il
il

■you like to know that • S egSu —— “
i.«,.rz.n.Tr.r i^lixed 1 he Parts

that, if necessary, you can order
perfectly. Bnd ^ * IxflLÎl P©rf0Ctly

We insist upon exactness for every part 
of every Sharpies Tubular

d<m o single heap.
we had those twenty Tubulars 
put together again. E%)ery 

part that tvent into them 
boas fished, at random, out 
of that mijeed-up pile. Just 

one chance in twenty that any piece 
back into the machine from 
been taken.

Then
5

!f
5

was put 
which it had

cream separator. 
Constant tests keep the making of Tubu

lar parts perfect. One test, recently made, 
was both unusual and positive proof of 
Tubular exactness.

Then we sent those twenty Tubulars to 
big testing room, where every Tubular is 

given an

:
C

actual running test, and had enfery
We took twenty Tubular Cream Sépara- VW °n* ,hc 'twenty tested. Every

oni c/________ '
tor,, a, ■ffliVV ' * ,m F7î See That Can?
random, | \ Ik f”e^r iNever Moves

Feu0:: fH iltm,
They were already boxed for [\ « 1

We had those twenty cases V M % iHf • TubuIar Per^ecl*on. simplicity and supe-
We had those twenty Tubulars |ll ' * nority have made Tubulars so popular through-

taken entirely apart. Every part was taken ||| OUt a11 Canada that the manufacture of Tubu-
from the frames and separated into single Ml?# l"8 has
pieces, down1 to the T, industries.
smallest screw and „ °J Sh-rplesSopurutor,. Tubular sale, for
Spring. A/Z the eilher the milk Olid cream covers or <h»1jIO!#,e ''Vif11 l‘emove 1,308 wer= «'ay ahead
separate un- supply coos oil all other separators are dh-ecH0™ <lle.TaCu ThS of 1907-out of sight
77X ,Krr; mïe&iiissi^û^-^iauï

The Sharpies Separator Co.
Toronto. Ont. Winnipeg. Man.

!"by

E

warerooms.
shipment.
opened.

'

,

one of Canada’s leading
™,r;
1 ml
ÎM

Gttventy Tubu- 
bu l ar s, to ere 
mijeed together

Write for Catalog 
No. 2S3 fully describing 
the finest cream separa
tor money can buy.
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ïïsj? itfyfe.fSBiTu:! "•x:“ Mîê-k syœ^TJïÆ - KTuSd-ld”, ÏLKB i ^ sfïïS^ "“ to,“ “™ '”Ur- '”
SW^ÆJSfÊ ! £s l^nke,SBthi;htreneit rv 7Î r îî ££■
any slight increase that mav come | „owth thw |M>0r <'l“s# of ”ox There are atill u few ioeailleed mekera who

Mr-,*2? ttsrsss — «— --7^.3surety given that the cheese and but- ^ith regard to Measra. HerlfcrUon flotre- are atmoae' illetf b"e ‘ and"Taatly 
ter made will he of good quality and , Hamilton s contention that every l'»d to mistakes. y
will command the highest price on the < hvene should lie dated when made, it "We su«*eet that It should lie compul 
open market. j* really an argument for cool curing, *,ir$’ *° ha*' the weight clearly stenciled

The industry as a whole ahould wel- ''«s-ause cheese which are made in ?" fï,nl bo1, or l,alUn* this, that buyers 
come the legislation as being in the J 'H.v and August if cool cured are just ône eighth «7» zjf1®1* "ho“ld insist on 
l«t mtaraata ot the dairy imlu.try «* howl end worth ]u.t a. muoh tuonoj ™ H"r'
of the province. It should make for 88 1,1080 tn»dc in September. There- We would again emphastie the advlsa- 
mort- uniformity in the quality of the ,uro 88 °ool curing hecomes more gen- bllity of having every cheese legibly dat- 
product turned out. It must not be *Te* an<l 88 the trade come to recog- r** when made, so that the trickery which 
taken for granted, however, that all 1,1,0 “Septemlier" quality in summer jja\ beo" indulged in by unscrupulous 
cheese or butter msde by a qualified «owls, it will lie a matter of lit- wler" .ou,d effectively put a stop to
maker will be equally good. There tk important, as far as this point is to ttaT.dvantîie Tlhe^fatunrl Kr‘‘u"y 
are many other contingencies to be 0o,,00rnedk whether cheese are dated at present early Jade cheMe .Te cM 
considered. No maker, no matter how or not- The Glasgow letters follow stored and shipped as Junes, while July 
well qualified he may he, can make» Copy of letter from Herbertson & and h"' wealher cheese have in some 
hrst-claas article from an inferior raw Hamilton, Glasgow ,luted l.itli Ian <?"OH to our knowledge been shipped out 
product. Nor should he he expected uary, 1909 Iih<1,en<L °f 8e*,tember' a"d represented as

“SSJS ; s? -—:?=:=== 3 BHS SB.,..™L-rv r lSk’*ind 1 1 ’ ' 8‘,“®0" 8how ■ distinct Improvement *““« of keeping properties, which has had
nocesaar} equipment, both sanitary or bath in condition and quality compared ‘S° *'ff,H'‘ <*f damaging the reputation of 
otherwise, ths cheese factory or cream I wi|h previous years, and are a great ad- ,he Can“dian product, while the sole 
ery, that engages a maker possessing Viînco ln respects in comparison with of «he trouble was the untrue de-
a certificate will have the right to ex- I were "'«•«iving, say, 10 years ago *crl»tlen riven the cheese We hope this

,-C -p-rM.MpM",1; I & F™*zmsetir. “ « “ b"°~tk. Qualifications to hi. R h, T ^ ”> * — a, m
the Department under the act will *' -=------ ■...
not give some guarantee that u mak ^
er will render an efficient service un- ^E f 9 ™
tier the favorable conditions we have
indicated, then the certificate will he I—ffUT ■ ■
of little value. But we have no mis- I I B 1 >1 i/ I B MA BT1 J I
givings on that score and believe that I HP, ]W
if this legislation is enacted the stand- I II1.Î BTfc £.M
urd of qualification will 1m> such that , Æ J m -mssj’r Wii VX7U3S UtLTbequipment and conditions and supplv I f ■
» good quality of milk or cream, thé WJU a m _ _________
maker they engage wlm |Hissesses » S ■ 1/E VI I WW
«•° tificate he quite capable of + If VAVV W%ACA&\2
making the fineat quality of cheese ^ J

r l ,IfT” ishould ask prize 1 
Butter-Makers what 

•alt they use — they 
would say, “ Windsor.” 
For Windsor is the choice 
of Canadian dairymen 
everywhere. Ask 

w your grocer.

I kit
TPWith regard _________

& Hamilton's contention that every 
clieese^should lie dated when made, it 

ent for cool cu 1

July and
as good and worth just as much money 
as those made in Septemlier. There- 

1 curing l>e< 
the trade

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including
THE BAIRD AGITATOR

WHITE 4 GILLESPIE
FETERBORO - - ONTARIO

| CHEESE FACTORIES FOR 
I SALE SHOULD BE ADVER- 
I TI8ED IN FARM AND DAIRY.

IJL
Arc you keeping the most possible? Would it not be possible 
for you to keep more cows on your pre 
improved methods of dairying? If <

Concerning Canadian Cheese
Editor Farm and Dairy :—In your 

last issue 1 quoted letters received 
by the Dairy and Cold Storage Coin- 
misioner's Branch from London Cheese 
importers and to-day I Am sending 
you copies of letters received by the 
Glasgow firms which speak for them 
selves. It will be observed that the 
majority of the writers animadvert 
upon several practices connected with 
our export cheese trade which are not 
new but which, nevertheless, are »•. 
undoubted drawback. Among those 
mentioned, are the shipping of 
cheese ; short weights ; 
marking of weights on boxes ; 
oa£ in boxing cheese and the

indi

sent land if 
you will

adopted
invest»

I. H. C. CREAM HARVESTER
you will almost certainly find that you can increase your 
dairy herd, making greater profits with even less labor and 
less expense than you require under present conditions. 
I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are enabling hundreds of dairymen 
to enlarge their operations. They get all the butter fat, 
skimming closer than you can by hand. They save work, 
worry, time and trouble.

They give you the warm skim milk, fresh and sweet, as a 
nourishing food for your calves, pigs and chickens. It re
quires only the additi- n of a little oil meal to take the place 
of the butter fat extracted to make it an excellent feed.

I. H. C. Cream Harvesters are made in two stylesi 
Dairymaid and Bluebell. Either mac 
help to you—will enable you to keep

chain transmits power from the crank through the gears to 
the bowl with minimum friction. This makes the Dairy
maid exceptionally light-running, also very simple and dur
able. The crank and the supply can are at the most con
venient height from the floor, and the spouts are high 
enough to permit the separated product to be discharged 
into ten-gallon milk cans. The frame is constructed to keep 
maid is a °f the geare- In every feature the Dairy-

indiatinct 
i; lack of Bluebell

procurable.
rior boxen. The complaints re 
■tinct marking and the use of box

's which do not fit the cheese are old 
friends which have been familiar to 
me for the last 10 years and which

thine will be a great 
the maximum number

sixes: 35U, 4SO, 650 and 850 pounds capacity per 
are accurately cut from the finest material 

a. “kiW faohties are provided, making the machine long, 
lived. The frame is constructed so that it is absolutely 
impossible for milk or dust to gain access to the gears— 
this eliminates about 90 per cent of ordinary separator 
troubles. V et the gears are easily accessible. The supply 
can and crank shaft are in the most convenient locations.

Dairymaid
This machine Is chain driven and is made in four sises i 

350, 450, 650 and ISO pounds capacity per hour. The
GET A FREE COPY Call on tfie International local e*ent and e.amine the machine he hondloa. If TOO orefer writ. a,v-r. 

to Bear.* branch house for e beautiful Illustrated catalog hdlTdo" rih“nTVh.£o^Ichm

ruUHunnt»: u—L—. ^ w,.^
International Harvester Company of America, Chicago, U. S. A.

(Incorporated)
Book Deportment

RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. UNITED
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Branham, a genuine meerschaum for 
Mr. Branham, and a fan with mother- 
of-pearl sticks for Misa Lydia.

In the midst of her unpacking, 
led to her mother and

roots of the girl's gold hair, 
did not answer.

'here is something." 
meone, Mother.

“You cared for him,

But aha

“Th
“So

Melinda I 
said: “Now, Mumsey, I want you to 
be quite frank with me. Is Papa- 
penniless ? Lucye Carleton is to be 
married in the spring. She offered 
to pay me exactly what I gave for my 
dresses, and that will bring in two 

nd dollars.’’ 
money P He’ 

uch it, dear.”

y."l child P” 
very much.” 
■fortune somehow

"Yes, 
betAnd

“He never knew the reason, 
it would not lie sufficient to put a stop 
to everything at once—as had to be 
done. He would have persisted. There 
was never any engagement. He did 
ask me to marry him, and I promised 
him by answer when I reached Mon
treal. There, I learned the truth, 
When he came I told him that I did 
not care—that it w«.„ an a mistake. 
I could not have explained—not for 
the universe. It would have seemed 
like throwing myself at his head. Be
sides, I wanted to take up the burden 
with you and Papa—vo live your life 
with you. Had I married Richard 
Barfield that would have been im
possible. His father is one of the 
richest men in the state.”

Mrs. Branham looked thoughtfully 
into her daughter’s downcast face. 
At last she spoke. “And after two 
months are you still willing that 
things should remain as they areP 
If he should come for you would you 
go—nowP"

"I could—not.”
“It seems a bit quixotic to me, dear 

I’m afraid—" She broke off, uncer
tain how to proceed.

■ mi 
uF”

felt

thousand 
“Your 

world to
“Our money, Mamma. He gave it 

freely, and I give it back just as will
ingly. Believe me it will give me 
more happiness than using it any 
other way in the world."

“He does need a bit of extra money 
to get the farm in good running order, 
buy a few modern appliances, and hire 
a few more men—”

Melinda got up off hei 
threw her arms about her moth 
neck. “The hand of Providence is in 
everything, mother God be praised. ’

d never in the
m”

0
QO speak wisely may not always be easy, but 

not to speak ill, requires only silence.

* £
The Home Coming of Melinda

Kellie Gilmae.
(Concluded from last week.) 

rnHB girl’s quick glance took in the “GloriousI”
I furnishing instantly, and her “I hope you’ll not be disappoint- 

eyes danced appreciatively. She ed, child. It’ll be mighty different 
drew off her gloves, and unpinned her from those stylish affairs you had in 
hat and laid them on the bed. Then the city, but—” 
after they had rested and chatted a “And if it 
few momenta, Melinda said : “I want 

see all the rooms, Mumsey. You’ve 
- ne wonders with this one.”

Mrs. Branham demurred, but Mel
inda insisted, and together they madt 
the tour.

“The parlor is a dear little nest, 
and I’ve a lot of curios with which tc 
fix it up when my trunks come. But— 
but who stays in here, pray P” They 
had reached the threshold of Mrs.
Branham’s

“This is my little berth, dear. You 
have no idea how comfortable and 
warm it is in winter.”

“Comfortable—
here—witih 
shan't sleep 
You must 
Johnny. Thi 
I want it fo 

“But if 
ould it I 

inda?”

Two months 
inda's youthful enthusiasm and op
timistic viewpoint, wonderful changes 
had come to the little Brookside cot
tage. There was a flourishing flower 
garden that ran around three sides 
of the house, and inside the rooms had 
undergone magic metamorphoses—at 
small expenditure of dollars, and a 
large output of industry and ingenu
ity.

One morning Mrs. Branham went to 
her daughter’s room with a resolute

passed. Under Met

is, I shall be all the 
pleased. Miss Lydia. I want 

ething fresh—something whole-
e. Many a time in the midst of 

there, I’ve longed forthe gaieties up
“You don’t understand, 

couldn’t have endured the comments— 
the coupling of tHe names of the fam
ilies after Papa’s defeat. It would 
have been intol 

“Melinda!”
“Yea, MumseyP”
“A young man came down from 

Montreal this morning and was talk
ing to your father about the advis
ability of settling in Brookside.”

“Well?” Melinda’s heart gave a 
great lurch ; her cheeks flamed into 
scsrlet banners.

M< 1 lieJj

l
mmm

sL 3
Î

able eed. Why 
ypt, mother. You 

your rheumatism. You 
in this box another night, 
take my room, you and 
is will suit me beautifully, 
ir a den—”

watui ind “He was startling like the photo
graph in your portfolio—"

“And—”
“Dearie, I wish you'd run down 

the parlor and bring me up that 
Sevres vase. I want to mend a little 
nick in it."

Melinda went pale and red by turns 
She , use automatically and started 
toward the door. She went on in the 
direction of the parlor as one in a 
trance, and entered it still dreaming.

“Melinda!” 
ck!”

5

hat :
so bad for me, why 

be so lovely for you, Mel- 
Mrs. Branham questioned

It IS

£3 5rjthe first place, it is just what 
I am looking for as a receptacle for 
the thousand and one college mement
oes I have—a trunkful. In the second, 
I shall be very little indoors out here, 
and I couldn’t think of letting that 
fairy of a room you've furnished for

! Illgl
"In

gr
th“I)i

She
ChiWrea’. Shelter at’Larisa. Oat.

face. There was something she could 
not altogether comprehend about 
Melinda—something that persistently 
eluded her grasp. And she had made 
up her mind to put an end to the an- 
cerainty for onoe and all time.

"I have often wondered, Mellie,” 
she said,“why you seem so—so violent
ly opposed to visiting in New York. 
Of course I understand that you wan 
to be with us, but there’s no reaso" 
why you shouldn’t take a week off 
occasionally and aee your friends. You 
used to be very fond of gayety."

“I've learned a deeper meaning to 
life, Mother. Mv work has filled in 
all the empty places—the little suc
cess I’ve had has made me adopt it 
for mv life-work now. I cannot help 
thinking, too. what a failure my 
would have been had Pana won in
stead of losing in stocks. What would 
I have been P A society butterfly—

was half way 
before she saw him.

“So I have found 
the reason, too. 
couldn’t you have told me the

“Have you—been looking for me?” 
she asked tremulously, her eyes hid 
under drooping lashes.

“For
Ever since 
trouble.”

“But it was 
had no right—”

“I had every 
who loves a woma 
his whole heart.”

“But the diff

across the floorFrom which S3 the luiwt year.

you at last. And 
Sweetheart, why 

e truth?”
one of our good, old-time frolics.” And 
she clapped her hands merrily.

“I was thinking,” continued Miss 
Lydia, “that it would be such a good 
chance for you to show off one of your 
new Paris gowns you wrote about."

Melinda was silent a moment, a 
puaaled look on her pretty face. Then :
“What are the other girls going to 
wear, Miss LydiaP” she asked.

“Well, I believe Jennie Edwards is 
going to wear her last Christmas pink 
silk ; I heard Lucia Wilson’s mother 
say she waa making a new white law n 
for Lucia, and 1 know the Beale girls 
will have real sweet tissues, blue and 
yellow. Oh, you’ll outshine them all— 
no doubt of that.”

“I’m going to wear my commence
ment dress, Miss Lydia. It’s over a 
year old, but it is so simply made that 
the style doesn’t specially matter. It 
is Empire, with a little lace and chiff-

1,1 »H" B nothing ’’
Miss Lydia smothered the ejacula- "Your talent would have r 

tion on her lips—and held out her TOtl frnm nonentitv, Melinda.” 
hand. “You re just the same big- "It WOuld have been crushed 
hearted girl you always were, Mel- the social Juggernaut. But 1 
mda, and I—I m proud of you, child really f<N.| that acme day I shall 

The trunks were arriving, and Mel- . for mv*nlf.”
mda hurried off to attend to her un- "Y,t there «eem. a something lack 
packing. There was a whole trayful inR incomprehensible to me. ! want 
of wonderful toys collected from many yoi| ^ m, the truth, dear : are 

countries to delight Johnnie’s ÿ0ll parfactlv happy?” 
an exquisite shawl for Mrs ’ A WBV* of orimaon swept to the

drme go to waste—
“But there's scarcely any furniture 

in here, and—”
“Oh, I’m as resourceful as the morn

ing, Mamma dear. Give me a few 
drygoods boxes, a few yards of dot 
swiss, a hammer and some tacks, and 
I can furnish a whole house in a day I”

“I hope you’ll not find it toi dull 
here, Mellie.”

"Dull ! Listen, Mumsey : jus 
secret. I’ve a queer notion that I can 
paint a little, and if I’m right—if I've 
an ounce of talent in me anywhere, 
you may be sure I've reached the very 
mint to coin it.”

Just there a familiar step sounded on 
the verandah, and Mrs. Branham 
said quickly : “It’s Lydia Martin, 
dear. She's been the beat friend in 
the world to us since our—bad luck."

But her reminder was lost on Mel
inda, for she had already gained the 
front porch and was straining her old

C
unfair—cruel. You

;s—interim 
learned ofI led

s
right—that of a man 
an honestly and with

lifference in our ci roam - 
should have rememberedstances—you shou 

that 06 Dick!”
Her look, the ring in her voice, 

caused wild joy to spring up in Rich
ard Barfield's heart. But he choked 
it down. “Have you dropped me out 
of sour heart as completely as you did

IF

it dyour heart as completely as you did 
t of your life—that day, Miss Bran- 

grave, pale, 
became serious.

out 01 your me—tnat 
hamP” His face was

Melinda’s suddenly became serious, 
and in her confusion she caught at 
the back of a chair for support.

He took a step toward her, the 
warm breath rushing eagerly between 
his parted lips. "Listen, Mellie,” 
he said earnestly, "I’m without a cent 
in the world myself to-day. My father 
has cut me off because of my refusal 
to ask the girl of his choice to marry 
me. For the first time in my life, J 
feel emancipated—free ! I

friend to her warm youn 
“Oh!” she cried, “Will wonders never 
cease P Here you are looking just 
like you used to. I was so, so afraid 
that things would be eha 
body different—”

“I’m delighted 
Melinda, 
eeption

li.

nged every-

to see you home, 
planned a big re

st the Beales’s to-
HI!

foreign
am youn#
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and lookup6 Mr Bra^h.m J believe, helped them to Resist the fcl?e number at present under its super- '“et8 of the flesh or to the love of
looked up, Mr Branham w.« temptation, to which they werè .ub- oil'0? ?n foet*Lr homes, th« remaining str°?e drink. Sometime., when we

en whose parents had i . ,'ng ®l**,er now °ld enough to real,*e that temptation ha. overcome
ed, were likewise return- * aft?r the,m8«lv«e» or having been U8 »nd that wo have sinned, we are
merelv on trial ..„i *»,.. returned to the care of theii parents “P* £° wonder why God tempts u. so.

We feel that if he loved us he would 
not put us so much in the way of 
temptation.

When we allow such thoughts to oc
cupy our minds we make a great mis
take. It is not God who tempts us ; it 
is the devil. We must not forget 
that. If we do, we have a fi " 
misleading conception of God.

The devil is constantly endeavoring 
to lead us into sin. He tempts us 
continually to do wrong. Christ ev- 

tends ready to help us to resist the 
temptations of the devil. He has pro
mised to give us the victory over the 
devil if we will but ask Him. But! 
we must be persistent in our asking 
.111st in proportion as we find that we 
are tempted by the devil to sin so 
must we ever be faithful in praying to 
u- « , he,P we require. Christ,
Himself, while on earth, sometimes 
prayed all night for the strength He

«h
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toil
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for
led
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ect. Childr

F®" neglected, were likewise retu“rm 
od to them merely on trial and the 
homes visited frequently. The know
ledge of this supei 
in a better care of

Z “Was that a 
tion, MellieP*" 

“It seems n,

n answer to my ques-

ft seems queer that both of us, 
m less thsn three months, should have

f.°”
«id Barfield, be

StlSL?. ' "'r0m

'llj

failed that children are permanently an,l two were in throe times,
removed from their homes, and in such mak,nK in »H a total of 111), 
cases the children are as speedily as counting each one returned as a new 
possible transferred to foster homes sïriveL The 
where they will receive the love and Shelter on UJ
S"ndhu^T8i‘™1hr.m.t' m"ld ”t ,;r,ThVUmb,’r

5

largest number in the 
r date was 28 and the 

in at any time was 
*?• *ne success in finding homes for

-TRR HOMES. the children and the suitability of

“SSSS BrM” -

“j„

enU, whereas had they been left in *,av,‘ y°u forgotten to 
the surroundings from which they were “"bscription to Farm and
IS?" • ? T°"ld "ow P^aidy be 
either criminals or dependents uoon 
charity. A goodly number are in fact 
now married with bom™. „„d in war 
rnaen hare children, of thnir own I 
hnr« «Tory confidence th.t them, young 
parent, will bring up their children 
“Vr good training and instruction 
horn " they recei,ed ,n their foster

_2* ,#t wiM ** *een that there is 
much to encourage us in this work, 
we are not building for the present 
alone, because we are building for 
character, for the future as well as for 
.Î!J!re*Xnt- Every chi,d *bose home

pSSSES _________being removed from vicious surround- ~

,n°°f Paint iS ? ‘nvc?"lmt- Poor paint merely
usin^TT;- ,SuCcessf/ depends upon

h2™!2,Tni;''v' f°r ,ho,e f"tur» "• usmg a pamt appropriate for the surface it is 
^ Following' acme «gure. which m£ant to cover and protect. Ask your dealer for

Sherwin-Williams <b

« « •
Children’s Shelter at London

Jot. Sander», Supt. London Skelter

ÆiffSÜ’dVSÜTSSZ
is more generally recognised than ev
er before and meets with approval ev
erywhere. Many new societies have 
been formed and now nearly every city 
and town in Ontario has a Children’s 
Aid Society. London is looked upon 
as the central Society of Western On- 
tano, being one of the oldest Socie
ties in the Province. It compares fa
vorably with any in existence.

Some may ask, “How is it, that af- 
ter the Society ha. been in operation 
for 16 years, there are still so many 
neglected and incorrigible children in 
the community to look after ?” There 
m..t*0rwe.n to thig question. One 
*■ that there has been a constant in-

Board fp|t convinced 
that the children ought to be removed 
rrom their surroundings but the ne
cessary evidence hss not been forth
coming and these children are now 
growing up in circumstances leading 
them into idle and dissolute ways and 
are a constant source of trouble. We 
are forced to the conclusion that we 
can never rest in the work for chd- 
ou!ntaTk Can ”ever gct through with

PLACING IN FOB
M*"Taoed ^ Soci;,Td

men who 
nthe
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renew your
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ml The extent of the Society’s work 
can in no wise be judged by the num
ber of children removed from their

::Æ2ïi,ï:s
tions lies in the adjustment of diffi- j
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endeavoring to restore such conditions
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new subscriptions at $1 each, a fine 
English semi-poreclain dinner set of 
95 pieces. This set consists of the 
following pieces : 12 tea plates, 12 din
ner plates, 12 soup plates, 12 fruit 
dishes, 12 butter pate, 12 cups, 12 
saucers, 1 platter (10 inch), 1 platter 
(14 inch), 1 gravy boat, 1 pickle dish, 
2 covered vegetable dishes, 1 baker, 
1 slop bowl, and 1 cream jug. The set 
is genuine English semi-porcelain, de
corated in a daintv floral border, with 

and scalloped edges.
The latest recipient of this dinner 

set is Miss Ada Flintoft, Wentworth 
Co., Ont., to whom we shipped one of 
these dinner sets last week. We trust 

ivee w ill avail them

Mixed Nasturtium1 oa. Special 
seed, tall.

1 os. Special Mixed Nasturtium 
Seed,

1 08

p. mellow soil 
the purpose.

the dam

IN THE WINDOW 
•ule, the average window gar- 
ies to crowd too many plants 

into one window. It is small wonder, 
for it is surely a heart-breaking task 
to decide among the favorites we 
wish to save for winter companion
ship. We choose one, then another, 
and cannot decide not to take a third, 
and so it goes.

There is no wisdom In this course, 
however. If one tries to keep a great
er number of plants in a window than 
can develop without crowding, the 
result is never satisfactory, 
plants will never grow nor 
advantage. There is no comfort in 
a shelf full of ragged-looking straggly 
plants that seem only trying to get 
out of each other’s way ; indeed, you 

. _ . , , /, n . will get more real pleasure out of a
Mr». 8. .4. Tfunf, Oxford to., "*• single well-grown plant which has all 

many farmers wives hive n the room needed in which to expand 
place for flowers, except, possibly, end bloom> than , doeen such M dee. 
some far-off garden spot, that I long ; cribed
to tell them how I have succeeded1 in | pianta need eunehine and |jght and 
raising flowers right at my back doo , room aa muoh B8 human beings do in | 
in spite of chickens and little piga. |ordcr to d,,ve|op the best that is in 
1 have had flowers in boxes and flow- | them- Don,t crowd them ,f yo;, 
ers in beds, in the most hopeless sit- bave too many| Bbare them with 
uations, and under the most dmoour- neighbor who hasn’t any. 
aging surroundings that, nevertheless, 
were a source of delight all summer.

First, as to flowers in boxes : Never 
let them get dry ; provide good drain
age ; have the soil one-third sand and 
use large boxes. You cannot keep a 
small box of dirt from drying out in 
the long hot days of July and Aug
ust. I have the best success with a 
wash-tub, or a box that would hold as 
much. Set on a stool and raise it 
above the reach of the chickens. Set 
your boxes as near the places where 
the men wash as convenient, so they 
will not have to take any unnecess
ary steps, and ask them to pour the 
water on the flowers instead of on the 
ground, then you will only need to 
water them in the evening. Tbit 
arrangement will save you time and 
strength, and the family will take 
more interest and pleasure in your 
flowers than they will if you do all the 
work yourself.

will rapidly fill 
with roots, and

needed. How necessary, therefore, 
is that we must not be neglectful 
prayer. We should never forget that 
God has promised to see that we are 
not tempted beyond what we are able 
to bear. (1 Cor. 10, 18.)

While it may be hard to realise, we 
should never forget that temptations 
are often the best things for us. In 
James 1.2, we are told “count it all 
joy when ye fall into divers tempta
tions.'' In the twelfth verse of the 
same chapter the apostle says : “Bless
ed is the man who endureth tempta
tion; for when he is tried he shall re
ceive the crown of life, which the Lord 
hath promised to them that love 
Him.,r Unless we are prepared to suf
fer temptations, we are not worthy to 
be called disciples of Christ.—I. H. N.

. Morning Glory seed.
Option 2
Collection Garden Vegetable Seeds.

fnU

Option 3
1 Bulb, Lilium Speciosum Album.
1 Bulb, Lilium Speciosum Rubrum. 
1 Bulb, Lilium Auratum.

ie year’s subscription to The Can- 
n Horticulturist, the only horti- 

blished in Can- 
Canadian con-

Optl
One ■■bowd

adiar
cultural magaeine pul 
ad a, and dealing with 
ditions.The 

w to
pportunity of securing a din

ner set and let us have a club of nine 
new subscribers in return. See the 
advertisement of the dinner set in an
other column of the household depart-

houaen• « »
A Good Premium Won

Readers of the household depart
ment of Farm and Dairy are taking 
advantage of our offer to send free of 
cost, for the securing of a club of nine

* * *
Flowers for Farmer’s Wives

So

any
* *

A Flower Garden Free
Every woman should take pride in 

her flower garden, and make it as 
attractive and pleasant as the means 
at her command will permit. Many 
women do not have much money 
to spend on seeds, bulbs, plants, or 
shrubs, with which to make much 
showing in her garden. We have, 
therefore, arranged with reliable seed 
firms to supply seeds, bulbs and 
plants free to every woman who pur- . 
chases goods from our advertisers, or 
who sends us new i

HOW TO EARN THE GARDEN.
Any woman who purchases goods 

from our advertisers, since Jan. 1, 
1909, and states that she saw the ad
vertisement in Farm and Dairy will 
be allowed her choice of any of the 
following options in Class A.

ANOTHER FREE OFFER.
and

Unless you provide good drainage 
and a sandy soil your plants will suf
fer during a rainy time. The ground 
will become thoroughly soaked, and 
should the water remain in the soil 
it will cause the roots to rot, and thus 
stop the growth of the plants, if it 
does not kill them outright. With
out plenty of sand also, the soil may 
become packed and soggy. Bore some 
holes in the bottom of your tub or box. 
Put in your old broken crockery, 
bones, etc., and some charcoal. I 
think the charcoal keeps it pure and 
sweet, even though it is constantly 
damp. Cover these things with hay 
so that no dirt can get through. Then 
get some good mellow soil, mix it with 
sand, fill your vines, nasturtiums, 
petunias and sweet alyssum round the 
edges. These plants will do well in 

nation, except the box, and it 
y for the plants.

If you can secure for us.two new 
subscriptions for Farm and Dairy, at 
$1 a year, we will send you any option 
in Class A. For one new subscription 
sent us for one year, at $1 each you 
may have your choice of any option 
in Class B. Address, Household Edi
tor, Peterboro, Ont.

CLASS A
Option I
1 dos. Gladiolus bulbs, mixed.
3 (only) Dahlias, mixed.
Option 2 
1 Asparagus 
1 Boston Fern.
1 Half Hardy r 
Option 3 
1 Root Violets.
1 Hardy Phlox.
1 Iris.

Packages of seed, as follows : 
Alyssum, Little Gem.
Aster, Crown Prince, mixed. 
Aster, Blanche Lyon, branching. 
Aster, Giant Comet, mixed. 
Aster, Improved Victoria, mixed. 
Balsam, Improved Camélia. 
Dianthus, Double Fringed. 
Mignonette, Sweet.
Nasturtium, Gunther’s. 
Nasturtium, Tom Thumb, mixtd 
Pansy, Giant, mixed.
Petunia, Giant of California. 
Phlox, Grandiflora, (mixed). 
Sweet Peas, selected.
Stocks, Colossal, mixed.
Verbena, Mammoth.

Plumosus Fern.

n 4

:/•WHAT TO GROW 
The kind of plants will depend on 

the situation of the box. If it is on 
the north try pansies, and put mad- 
eira pansies; do not try pansies on 
the south or west. You can have good 
success with roses, geraniums, phlox, 
heliotrone, snapdragons and 
turns. If you use geraniums or roses, 
you will need two-year-old plants to 
get the best results, hut you will not 

more than four or five plants of 
age to fill the centre. Whatever 

plants you use in the centr. of the 
box be sure to plant some of all the 
plants named around the edges. I 
have found it almost a necessity to 
plant a madeira in each corner. They 
form large tubers, which take up a 
good deal of room, and by cramping 
the root-room for the flowering plants 
you will get so many more blossoms.

If you cannot get madeira vines 
ground ivy is the next beet thing. It

Option 4 is one choice only. Any
one choosing this option will be sent 
hII the seeds mentioned in this op-

CLASS B
Option I 
Y, lb. Special Mixed Sweet Pea

It is desirable to mention the rams of this publication
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EDISON
PHONOGRAPH
It entertains you
with a song well sung, a 
piece well played, an amus
ing dialogue, or any of the 
other things of which the 
Edison Phonograph is so 
easily capable.

If you own a Phonograph time will never 
hang heavy on your hands, and it is so easy to 
own one.

Go and hear the Edison Phonograph today, 
and be sure to ask to hear

the New Amberol Records
which are Records that play twice as long 
as the old Records, and a great deal better.

There is an Edison dealer near 
you who will be glad to show you 
the Phonograph and enable you 
to hear it.

lilts ol Edison Records, old end new.

National Phonograph Company, 111 Lakeside Av#.,Orange,NJ..U.S.A.
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“Pf. ,n4.the neat as long aa possible, 
while the more daring lather pushes 
the child out into the world to gain 
self-confidence

discipline. If the father fails in his « 
duty, or the mother usurps his posi- 1 
tion, what of the child? The well 
developed child needs mutual train
ing of both parents, else would an all- 
powerful Creator have dispensed with 
one parent.

Mother, never mind if father is 
busy; it is his duty and privilege to 
share with you in the training of Jim
mie. Of what use to work and strive 
for the means with which to send 
Jimmie to college, if Jimmie himself 
is not fit for the life? Bettor let that 
dollar escape than to let Jimmie get 
warped and supine.

What of the fatherless? Ah, well, 
that is anpther story, for then the 
child squares its tiny shoulders and 
lifts up its tiny hands to help mother, 
and in so doing gains the strength 
and self-confidence necessary to a 
well-rounded development.

• • «
Do you want to have your 

scription to Farm and Dairy renewed 
tree? Then send us 2 new subscrip
tions at fl each and we will renew 

subscription f

THE COOK’S CORNERit
The Sewing Room. .St,is.

wm^1™niUH*Ekin* eo,lclt*1 .«nd
' ^xJkT^ook

***wwmmww»»**
Homemade Breads

a
r rMîr s s'-otK,'. ï,""ïS;

m-SrHFSit
I d be a poor sort of wife to tro 
him with the children. I just man
age them as best I can myself." That 
is very comfortable for Mr. A., but 
how about Jimmie and Nellie? If their 
little bodies were growing crooked and 
one-sided, wouldn’t their Mamma 
hasten to supply the support of a 
brace? A brace! Why, that is just 
what a father should be to the child. 
A father-trained child will never dev- 
elop into a mollycoddle. A girl, you 
know, can be a mollycoddle just as 
well as a boy. In fact, a girt with 
ner woman temperament needs the 
broad, bracing training of a father as 
much as does a boy ; for who knows 
but what the girl will need to do a 
man s work in the world.

Until the age of twelve or more the 
child is under feminine rule, with 
only the father to enforce masculine

rked \hat

» «•«mnmwnwmnS
MISSES' SI Ml PRINCESSE DRESS 12»

KENTUCKY CORN BREAD 
To 1 pt. sifted white oora meal add 

X teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon salt (and 
if liked 1 or 2 tablespoons sugar) 1 
tablespoon lard, 2 beaten eggs and 
enough buttermilk to make a thin bat
ter. Have a well greased pan heated 
on top of the stove, pour the batter 
into this and bake X hour in a quick 
oven. There must be plenty grease 
in the pan and it should be hot 
enough so that the batter when it is 
poured in will crisp around the edges.

The Nemi-princt see 
drees is one of the 
incoming styles and 
will be extensively 
worn by the young 
girls. This one is 
simple yet smart, 
and is adapted both 
to the wool materi
als of the present, 
and to the linens, 
vhambrays, mad rase 
and the like .

The dress is made 
with the skirt and 

LqJI the blouse and with 
ff|W *he yoke and front 
M l Panel that are cut in

of i

K

-,OLD FASHIONED BROWN BREAD
Put 1 pt. yellow corn meal in a mix

ing bowl and scald it with boiling 
water, using no more than just 
enough to wet it. Let this stand about 
10 minutes, then add cold water to 
make a soft batter. When lukewarm 
add X cup molasses, X cup liquid 

'/% teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon 
soda, and 1 pt. warm flour. Stir well, 
and let rise over night. Next morning 
stir it down again and put into well 
greased tins to rise. Bake in

that are cut 
one. The chemise

‘he waist and at 
tached to^ the yoke

arranged urfd^ryour own ree for one

with panel.
Material required 

for 16 year sise is 10 
yds 21 or 24, 7'/. yds 
32, or 6*/, yds 44 in 
wide. >/, yd IS in wide

A DINNER SET FREE
for the chemisette.

crate oven 2 hours.
COFFEE CAKE

Four cups of flour, 1 cup of butter 
(or half lard or beef drippings), 1 cup 
each of coffee, molasses, sugar, ■ 
seeded, chopped and well-floured rai
sins, one teaspoon of soda dissolved 
in a little warm water, one-half tea
spoon of salt, two teaspoons of cinna
mon and one-half teaspoon of clover. 
Bake about on hour in a moderate

HOUR MILK CAKE

CLOSED DRAWERS S24S

Closed drawers ar_ 
preferred by many

lX ?r »ort and*rythrteA ™ the “PPer edge. 
They can be finish
ed with circular or 

fro fathered frills.
I , Material required
I 1 for medium sise is 2

yds ». l% yds 44 in 
wide with 2% yd* 0f 
embroidery 6 in wide 
and 2 yds of band-

mailed to any address on receipt of 10 eta

FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK
«?c<S!VaS;ub of 0"ly NINE new subscriptions at
J1.00 EACH, and you will be sent FREE OF COST, an elegant 

English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.
One cup of sour milk, 1 cup of gran

ulated sugar, X cup of butter, 2 cups 
of flour and one cup of raisins or cur
rants (if latter, use X teaspoon of 
mace for flavor). To use for drop 
cakes, scant the shortening and round I 
1 cup of the flour. !_

SPICED SALT

Sfucple copies on request. Write Circulation Department:
_______ FARM AMD DAIRY, PKTKRBORO, ONT.

PURiry flour! MISSES' TUCKED WAIST «247This is an excellent seasoning for 
soups, dressings, meat loaves, etc.: 
Mix together X os. each of thyme, 
black pepper, ground bay leaves, mar
joram and y os. each of cayenne pep
per, ground cloves and grated nut
meg. Mix thoroughly, ana to every 4 
os. of this mixture add 1 os. salt. One 
os. of this spiced salt is auffici 
flavor S lbs. meat.

GRAHAM DROP COOKIES 
Cream 1 cup shortening with 2 cups 

sugar, add 2 beaten eggs, 1 cup but
termilk, in which dissolve 1 teaspoon 
soda and 2 cups graham flour, sifted. 
Flavor to taste, and add X cup seeded I 
raisins dredged with flour.—Mrs. W. 
C. Taylor, Perth Co.. Ont.

! Talks with Mothers J

Pretty blouses as 
this are in demand 
for young girls. This 
one Is tucked on ex
ceptionally becoming 
lines and Includes a 
little chemisette that 
is always dainty.

Material required 
for 16 year size is 

yds 21 or 24. 2% 
yds 32 or 44 in wide 
with 2% yds of band-

And Its Keeping Qualities
mOOME people And it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 

«-» of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period.
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely, from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce "Purity" absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. If, the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that lfeeps—stands longest storage. 

That’s “Purity.”

M

» if 1*” F” “nd Will be mail
ed to any address

V
.for 10 eta.

The half fitting 
coat is becoming and 
is a pronou 
rite while it prom-

Mutual Training of the Child
It would almost seem, in our busy 

life, as if the training of the child was 
being left largely to the mother. 
Whether this ia owing to the new 
woman or to the business grind under 
which the fathers labor in order to 
provide for the family, is hard to 
determine.

You ask. can it be possible for a 
child to have too much mothering. 
Not too much mothering, a word sym
bolic of tender, loving care, but too 
much mother is possible. Haven’t 
you seen the fretful baby at once be- 

when the strong, cal 
ee it out of the arms of the 

tired, nervous mother? It Is perfectly

lues to be even more 
popular this spring. 

The coat is made 
m with front and side 

fronts, backs and un
der arm goree. It 
“ completed with 
smart and useful 
patch pockets, and 
includes rewulatlnn

“Purity” flour may cost a little
but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

2 piece sleeves.
Material required 

for medium else is 6 
yds IT S% yds 44 or 
2,. yds 62 in wide 
with »/. yd 21 in wide 
for the bands.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

4

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.. Limited The pattern ia out 
for a 34, », », 40 and 
<2 in bust and will 
be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of

come quiet 
father takes Mill, st Winnipeg. Goderich, Brandon.

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

f
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Concerning Canadian Cheese
(Continurd from /«-,/<• 17)

Copy of letter from Jamee Leggat 
& Co., Glasgow, dated ‘24th December,

trade, and should the sarinkage not be 
stopped we are afraid Canada will loee 
her preeent strong position in oheeee, and 
what was at one time a rapidly improving 
position In butter. Fortunately the butter 
and cheese requirement# of Scotland show 
no decline, but only that importers have 
been forced to All their wante to a great 

nt from other sources of supply.

we gum up the po-

produoe, and to assure th 
efforts are appreciated by 
this side.

"If we may be allowed to offer 
Uons to them for the futu:.. they would 
be that, while not relazing their preeent < 
work, they devote increased attention to:

‘1- Discouraging small factories.
"2. Making it compulsory to have cool 

curing rooms at each factory.
^"3. Raising the status of cheese and but-

"4. Developing production by getting 
farmers to make provision against 
droughts by laying in supplies of green 
food, ensilage, etc., and to develop the 
milking strains of their he'd*.

“Prohibit the shipment of 
or short weight goods."

In your next issue I shall conclude 
this series with letters from Bristol 
and Liverpool importers.

hem that their 
importers on

“In reference to your call re quality 
and condition of Canadian cheese: Gen 
«rally speaking, the cheese have arrived 
in good condition notwithstanding the 
hot summer both here and in Canada. 
We have had little to complain of in re
gard to heated cheese and nothing at all 
in comparison with, say. 10 years ago.

"Regarding flavor, there Is still room for 
improvement though this has also been 
improved during the past season. The 
long drives with milk over bad roads in 
hot weather may account partly for tills, 
also objectionable weeds in thè pasture at 
certain seasons; further, the milk cans 
are sometimes used for taking back whey 
to the farm, and afterwards not properly 
cleaned, any or all of these will produce 
- 'aulty flavor In the

"Improved quality always commands a 
larger demand and a better price."

At your request 
sition as follows:

CHEESE
"Condition.—Heated cheese were too few 

to do any harm worth mentioning, and 
the present carrying arrangements are 

near perfect as we can reason
ably expect.

" Quality cannot be 
much mprovement, ncither has it

"Appearances leave much room for bet
terment In neater edges to the cheese.

W. W. MOORE, 
Chim Markets Division. 

March 16th, 1909.ESSSSSS
pr£*,TUh paet ,eare 1

Weights have been more and more un-
M AE£T £ C.r. of Factory Val,«

ss cv xrszsxt ï-r .“ jrsswtsj
and New Zealand cheese, on which they neaa> however, and the maker who 

“° ,oee ln we|lht; consequently their carefully looks after every detail will 
equirementa for Canadians were smaller °nd his work easier and more satis-

« bu, «.“"STS.r:?;0 *• in 1»
skvstii'ss- —

for regulating the supply of steam, 
water, or other liquids or gases, and 
is so constructed that tho fluid or 
vapor can only pass through one way 
only. The valves found in ' 
age creamery are somewhat 
in construction, and do not seem to 
be very well undersood by our cream
ery managers, and this probably ac
counts for the large number of leek- 
ing valves one is always coming across. 
It frequently happens that when in- 
stal ing pipes and valves, the piping 
is allowed to sag. and the weight is all 
thrown on to the valve; the valve, 
being made of a soft metal such as 
br“«» » thrown out of shape and is 
quickly ruined. All piping should 
be supported by bracket» placed at 
fairly frequent intervals. When a 
valve for steam has iust been fitted 
up, a blast of '«team should be passed 
through before closing it down; this 

obstruction which 
the disc

Copy of letter from Fulton A Weir, 
Glasgow, dated 11th January, 1909. 

"We consider that the quality of Cana 
been ™ry much Improved

complain of now whereas 10 years ago it 
was a constant source of complaint 

"We consider that the Canadian oheeee 
5"~n,1.nf Tery near the quality of our 
8-Olch chM«, ,„d „ U,,,
«nipped In a more mature condition they 
would be much more marketable when 
of ÏTn* h?fe A'nr Ur«e Proportion

as soon as they were made."

LANDforSETTLEMENT
Lends are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 5#
CENTS per acre, in various districts
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

BUTTER
enU^u1*" ,r.°m Cansda "ere not sufflei- 

Uree 10 "errant any special re-

"Qua
Write for information as to ter 

homestead 
way rates,

rail-

D.lr, Produce Tr.de of 

to record another year of diminished

intricate
Quality and oondition wer 

the same as former seasons,

in conclusion we should like to refer

HS55SH2SB

regulations, special

MM. aOUTHWORTH,
Director of Colooiratios, Toronto

Mini» -T of Agriculture.

e practically 
Lut prices in
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; is to remove any 
mav have got lodged between 
and seat. Unfortunately, the practice 
of cementing pipe joints up with red 
lead is still fairly common, and this 
is to be deplored, for it is much better 
to use graphite and oil, and there ii 
lees possibility of a leak bein 
by an obstruction getting bet 
seat and the disc. In eorewini

i'l
«(l

being caused

on to a pipe, never use a pipe wrench, 
but always one with a square jaw, so 
that the bonnet of the valve does not 

knocked out of shape. Another 
point to remember is to use the wrench 
on the end of the valve into which the 
pipe is being screwed. If it is fou 
that the valve will not close tight, 
allow it to leak until it can be taken 
to pieces and cleaned rather than use 

cessive force on the band wheel, 
try and force the handle h* 
of a lever, or you are likely to

Social Uses of Rural 
Telephones.

•N

Suppose you didn’t have a telephone and 
wanted to get up an im party, in thepromptu
country, what would you do ?

You would have to hitch up your horse, early in the afternoon, and 
drive for miles around to your different friends. After this drive you 

would he so fatigued in the evening that you wouldn't want to see your friends.
How differently this party could be arranged if you had a telephone.
In less than half an hour, you could ring up your friends, living miles away, and invite 

them to come, without trouble or fatigue.
More than ninety per cent, of the rural telephones used in this country

Never

use more power than intended, "an< 
run the risk of ruining the valve com 
plctely. If, as is frequently the case 
the valve shows signs of leaking, : 
not condemn it and discard it as use
less ; it is quite possible some scale has 
got on to the seat, and it simply re- 
ouiree taking to pieces and grinding 
down with powdered glass or emery.

<|n

are manufactured

A post card with your address will bring you further particulars about them, with 
of installing, etc.

You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
599 Henry Ave.

WINNIPBO.

I was staying at the Walker 
House, in Toronto last summer, I fre
quently saw copies of Farm and Dairy 
and was pleased with the information
I received from it. Accordingly, when 
visiting the Toronto exhibition last 
fall, I subscribed with your agent. We 

isider the money well spent and are 
much interested in every week’s issue. 
—John Adams, Muskegon Co., Mich.

427 Seymour St
VANCOUVER.

Cor. Notre Dame CBk Guy Sts.
MONTREAL.

Ui No. MB

It «• desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Corrugated Iron
* ssz.V’

AhadatcJy free from detect»—mode

7%r MeUUic Roofing Co.

TOSOMTO^-d WINNIPEG
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST 
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l INCORPORATED 1888

TRADERS BANK? The
Toronto. March 28th. 1909.

-û'sïïm ir;-ra,s.Thwob.t:
er. not of the large kind done two or three 
yearn ago. The retailer la not buying in 
Urge quantities. evidently preferring to 
ao a hand to mouth trade rather than 
■took up heavily until he knowa more 
deflnitely what the future will bring forth 
IA1» la a aafe policy, and will undoubt 
edly lead to better thinga later on. Trade 
on the whole la more satisfactory than a 
year ago at thia time and when naviga
tion opena it ia likely to be brink. Money 
• plentiful ii. the banka and the demand 

ia not equal to the eupply. The atate- 
menta of banka at the end of February 
do not indicate any largely increaaed de
mand for commercial purpose, though 
oall Ioann rule at 4 per cent, and die- 
oounte at 6 to 7 per cent, aa to nature of

The price for all kinda of mill feeda oon- 
ihn’iT flrm„ und®r * *ood demand and 
■bort aupplioH Ontario bran ia quoted 
here at 124 to $24.50 and ehorta at $25 a 
ton in bags in oar loU outaide. At Mon 
‘f®* ’ Manitoba bran ia quoted at $22 
ahorta at $24. Ontario bran at $25 to $24 
and ahorta at $24.50 to $26 In car lota 
tnere. American corn ia eaaier and lower 
owing to the drop In Chicago, but Cana
dian ia quoted scarce and higher Deal
ers here quote American corn at 72c. to 
7J/ic. and Canadian at 71c. to 71‘/,c in car 
lota Toronto freights. American corn ia 
quoted at Montreal at 76c. to 77c, a Imah 
el in oar lota.

Capital 
and Surplus 

$6,350,000

Ooe ol the 80 Branches of this Bank Is convenient to yon.” 
_______ ïonr account Is Invited.

of Canada Total
Assets 

$34,000,000a
7.

need market shows no material 
eptlng it be a little eaaier 

feeling in Aleike Dealers here quote 
seeds at country points at $6 to $7.25 for 
alsike ; $4.50 to $5.50 for red clover and 
$1.50 to $2.10 a bushel for timothy, gome 
dealers here quote recleaned seeds free h|ir„ . 
from all impurities at $13 to $15.50 a cwt. ft"d„ thti m«rlle« U easy. Dealers
for aleike. $10.50 to $1160 for red clover. ?U.ole. b,utter to the U-ade at 25c. to 26c 
and $4 40 to $6 a cwt. for timothy. I?r choice creamery prints, and 22c. to

-ay a«d ,t,»w. S: Z'TziïZ
.• Ib- for tuba and large rolls. On Toi

aeeoeat

The wheat market had a much eaaier
iiiml Th.0' AmeriS Ml “ “.‘l

crop is reported to have come through 
the winter In fairly good condition and 
with a favorable spring is likely to give 

of itself. It la too early 
yet to say anything about the Canadian 

*h®at °Ç°P ««Porta from the Ar 
gentine have ruled steady, but those from 
Australia show considerable increase 

<?blee consequently are lower, 
which ia inBuencing the market here The 
, of Agriculture estimates the

world n wheat crop of 1908 in all the wheat 
producing countries at 3.172,814,000 bush 
ela being an increane of 30,664,000 In excess 
of that of 1907 The 1908 estimate is, 
however. 269.874.400 bushels leas than it 
waa in 1906. so that during the past two 
years there has been a net decrease in 
mm u leide. of™the world °f over 200.- 
««.000 bushels This would indicate that 
there is no more wheat than will be auf- 
flclent for the world s needs until the new 
crop Is ready. The market from this on 
wiil be controlled largely by the condition 
of the growing crop, and fake reports 
may be looked for in order to influence 
the speculative market Conditions at 
Chicago are purely speculative and prices 
go up or down in acordance as the “bulls 
and bears" gain the upper band. On 
Friday May wheat closed at Chicago at 
116 and July at 1.04 and at Winnipeg at 
1 12V, for May and l.U% for July. There 
seems to be an active cash demand from 
American millers for wheat which is 
keeping prices up. 8t. Louis reported 
1.32 paid for cash wheat and Kansas City 
1.29. Locally the chief demand for Onta
rio wheat la for export, millers only buy 
ln$r as they need It. Dealers here quote 
°"t*rto wheat at 106 to 1.07 outside and 
1.07 to 1.08 for fall and 1.01 to 1.02 for 
goose wheat on Toronto farmer's market.

i-

$4 to $4.60 a cwt.
Prime packed lots of butchers' cattle

s a good account

The hay market rules about steady 
though a little easier feeling is reported 
at Montreal owing to Increased receipts. 
Quotations there for baled hay rule as 
follows: No. 1. $1150 to $12; No 2. $9.50 
to $10.50; No. 3. 08.5C to $9.50; clover mix 
ed $8 to $9; clover, $7.60 to $8, and baled 
straw $7 to 7.50 a ton in car lot on track 
there. Baled hay is quoted here at 
$10.76 to $11 for No. 1; $9 to $10 for No 
2 and $6.60 to $7.60 a ton for baled straw 
in oar lots, Toronto. On Toronto farmers 
market loose timothy sells at $12 to 
$13.60, mixed at $9 to $11, straw in bun 
dles^ at $12 to $13.60 and loose straw at $7

HORSE MARKET

Ie * eood demand for heavy draft and 
K *®"?ral purpose horses from the 
West and dealers complain that they

ror jt jrsjM trj.'sz
™.e hone.siî'Ct.T'ursa bK •sstthey could And. One very choice heavy 

e,rLn,?0ld,Bt ,U6i ThU' “-ever, is ve£ 
exceptional as only one or two of the lot 
offering were good enough to bring this 

T.aU Pr, J?„0r “early »o would have 
hZrf .h” t resdllî euou*b 'or others 
had they been good enough The general 
run of quotations for the week are an 
follows, heavy drafs, $165 to $200; general

K?Tm“ srwrtr stsrz‘-
at $30 to $90 each, 
bush horses sold at

PO* SHE 1NB WANT ADVEITISINt
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

POULTRYy

1SPSÆS
S-SS-f,® SSi;POTATOES AND BEANS.

The potato market has taken a sharp 
turn upward owing to the amount of Am
erican buyers on the market. The Am
erican market is strong and dealers 
easily pay the 26c. a bu»h< I required 
make money. Most of the Lew Bruns 
crop has gone to the States this year, 
and buyers are now looking to Ontario. 
According to Canadian government figures 
there remains in the farmers' hands 44.10

w'sasrs®s

■ramesKi

ISISgss®per cent, of last year's crop or 32.600.000 
bushels. But there .s likely to be a good 
market for this surplus in the United 
States. At Montreal Quebecs in car lots 
are quoted at 75c. to 80c. on track there. 
Dealers are quoting Ontario potatoes at 
66c. at country points and 65c. to 70o. a 
bag in car lota on track Toronto.

There is no change in beans, though some 
cars of Western Ontario beans sold at 
Montreal during the week at a few cents 
below $1.86 a bushel, the ruling figure for 
several weeks back. Canadian beans 
wholesale here at $1.96 to $2 for primes 

$2.10 for hand-picked.
BOOB AND POULTRY.

Egg receipts continue to show large 
increases, owing to the milder weather 
An improved demand has, ho* ever, set 
in and the market rules steady. New 
laids are quoted at Montreal at 22,/Ic. to 
23c. a dosen in case lots. The price has 
dropped a couple of cents during the 
week. Dealers here quote egga to the 
trade, at 20c. to 21o. for new-laid in case 
lots. Canadalan shippers sold eggs during 
the week at 18%c. to f. o. b. points. On 
Toronto farmers' market new-laid sell at 
24c to 26c a dosen

The poultry market continuée quiet with 
firm. On Toronto farmers’ market 
chickens sell at 18c. to 20c.. fowl at 
16a, and turkeys at 26c.

viceably sot 
One load of

und horses 
. discarded; $90 to $130 each.

The sale of Clydesdale fillies Friday 
promisee to be a successful one. There are 
upwards of 70 orders in already from

ïK “a„i.t/X”;atr'i
i

actaga.'RrBietyfet
nur*‘“ of H Lush. Will make 

Ont. Bob#rt Maitland. Fowlers Corners,

terboro. Ont.

Pullets
UNION STOCK YARD PRICES

■L - Monday, March 22.
There were 46 oars of stock at the Un

ion Stock Yards this morning, compris
ing 970 cattle. 36 sheep and 46 calves. 
Business was brisk and everything sold 
earD’. Choice exporters sold at $6.25 to 
$6.50 and export bulla at $4 50 to $4.76 a 
cwt. Choice butchers' cattle sold at $5 
to $6.25, good cattle at $4.76 to $5: me 
dnim at $4.26 to $4.75 and butchers «own 
."P .t0..14 25 a owl' Ca,Te» «old at $3.50

. «ÜT1; ,or cho,ce *r*tn fed, and $6.60
to $6.50 for the common run. Hogs are 
quoted 25c. a cwt. lower, at $6.90 f o b., in 
,he^°“n,rr. Md 17.15 a cwt. fed and wa

COARSE GRAINS.
The oat market has a quieter tone, ow

ing to larger offerings, though prices rule 
steady. Ontario oats are quoted at Mon- 
treal at 48c. to SOViC. a bushel and here 
at 46o. to 46%o. outside and 61c. on the lo-
. Jar1mer* market. There is a scarcity 

of high grade barley for malting pur- 
poeee and the market for this quality 
rules strong. No. 2 is quoted at Montreal 
at 56c. to 66c. outside, the latter figure be- 
at 69%o. to 60o. Dealers here quote barley 
at 56c to 66c outside, the latter figure be
ing for malting quality On Toronto far 
mers market barley sells at 64c. to 66c. a 
bushel. Peaa are quoted at 94c. to 94»/,e. 
outside and 94o to 96o. on the local mar
ket here. There la a strong export de
mand for buckwheat and the price is go
ing up, ruling at 66a to 66‘ic. a bushel

West Toronto,

"fïïSraii-'Sand $2 to

GENERAL

men^iSootch
teamsters . Api 

ted, to Box O,

Farm and

_ ■ E STOCK
The Uve Stock Market started out at 

a higher range of prices early in the week 
and continued steady for all lines with 
the Moeption of calves which were easier 

DAIRY PRODUCTS. on Thursday, the last market day of the

sjb* $s. ra,- stix jarasts as æ;: «sr ssColored cheese is quoted at Montreal at ûri2.X ^ B?de * eer'oue break «"

astrsysrat -■*- -,fc “ w» sL.-'r,i
-4Œ r;;t‘»Psr srss “FbH"Er,r“F

nt.. -«.a-, b... b— «b.,., i

LIV

SSa-W H£ ŸNitrate of Soda
(Plant Food)

'ES^.'sajj-YteiNITNATI BOLD IN ORIOINAL BAGS

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

MOB Temple Building

Toronto, Canada
Ordere Promptly Fllled-Wrlte 

_________ for Quetetlone end Lltereture

D.r,v
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AYRSHIRES
is te -,2H - -ii *>

P “Â* Beaudoin, “4?' Bt. 'James ?m£ti Trade in milker* and wringer, ruled 
Montreal Que. 0-6-24)9. nlxiut steady. though lliere wan a fairly

8PRIMQBROOK AYRSHIRES lMœs^raogïd'from'#36*u,*»Umeh.

pduYoTn,o,4yrx h(?r ar 51 rts or ssrz srssEfiSafeS**
NEIDPATH AYRSHIRES

Sull Calves dropped this spring. By

Q4HM9 W.W SAUAHTTMI, ttmtfrnl, Ht.

get their offering* out. I*st week a few 
frewh cows of medium Quality .old at 
*40 to #50 each.

Receipt* of cal res increased at the end 
of the week and the market was not a* 
strong. Prices on Thursday ranged from 
$3 to 17 a cwt. At Buffalo veals are 
WM .h 'I to 19.18 a ,»i

The market for both sheep and lamlis 
has ruled strong all week at firm prices 
Esport ewes sold at $4.50 to $5 : rams at #4 
lo $4.60; grain-fed lambs at $7.25 to $7.85 
and common lambs at $6.50 to $6.50 a cwt

Hog prices continue to move upward 
owing to some citent to the scarcity of 
hogs in the country and the scramble by 
the packers to keep their establishment* 
running. Prices however seem to lie ad
vancing generally as shown by Quotations 
at Buffalo and elsewhere. On Thursday, 
selects fed and watered on the mn 
here were Quoted at $7 40 and #7.15 a cwt., 
f.o.b., at country points. At Buffalo heavy 
hogs are quoted at $7.15 to $7.25; mixed 
$7.10 to $7.20; yorkers at #6.75 to $710, and 
roughs #6 to #6.35 a cwt. Chicago quota
tions range from $6.10 to $6 85 a cwt. as 
to class and quality. The Trade Bulletins 
London Cable of March 18th re bacon, 
reads as follows: "The market is firmer 
and higher with good demand. Canadian 
bacon 57s. to 62s."

MONTREAL HOG MARKET
Montreal. Saturday. March 20.—Our 

market opened up steady with prices well 
maintained at last week's dosing quota
tions. vie.. $7.75 a cwt., but receipts were 
light during the first day or two. and 
were not sufficient for the demand. Hup- 
plies about the middle of the week, how
ever, were largely increased, and as the 
demand was not so keen there was a 
slight easing off in prices The market 
is dosing firm, however, and the above 
quotation is steadily maintained for *c-
taoted tote

no change t. note in the quo 
talions for dressed hogs. There is 
good demand with ample supplies for all 
requirements. Fresh killed abattoir is 
selling at #10.50 to *10 75 a cwt. Mani
toba dressed at #10.00 to $10.26, and

*

iÛ1JAS BElMi. ST. THOMAS, AVRSHIRES. Standard for
this herd i» 40 lbs. milk per day. No culls. v-5-19 . <)

DAVID A. MACFARLANE. Kelso. Qus. 
milkers, good testers and good lookers. 
Several young bulla for cale, prices 
right. 0944»

JSUNNV8IDE AYRSHIRE!
Have been bred and Imported with a 

view to combine quality with production. 
The herd contains some noted winners. 
Nether Hall Ooodtlme I Imported! now 
heads the herd. Young stock lor sale

DRILLING 
MACHINES

Over 70 sixes and styles, for drilling either 
deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or rock. 
Mounted on wheels or on sills. With engines or 
horsepowers. Hiron" simple and durable. Any 
mechanic can o|N-re t hem easily. Seed 1er celslef 

Ml 39d$.i Ithaca, N. V.

:Well
fb;

J. W LOGAN, 
Howlck Station, Que. ôu

LAKESIDE 
* STOCK FARM

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE AA fine lot of young bulle end calvee: 
alao the famous «took bull, "Not l ikely of 
8te. Aunes, 19740" Come and see hie off 
spring. Aleo Shetland ponies and York
shire pigs

Brut Irish Cattle Show

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY
SPRING SHOW 1909
at Bsll's BrMit.Deslls 

April ZOth Is UN

sea
km EnTSÜ'*” ~

--SSSSLew.
D. BODDEM, Meneger,

GEO. H. MONTRiverside Farm. Montebcll 
Hon. W. Owens, proprietor. Z

^ j; SPRIMBHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred stock cl ■ 

k ages for sale. See our stock at ihe lead
£/ ing showe this fall. Write for price».

RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM is
fffl ïtMte 

5EÏ3*£n-

Agricultural gu

V Ayrshlm. Clydesdales 
* eed Yorkshires ftROBT. HUNTER M ®!?|NS

which are alwaye Lone distance phone

r::rmtondont 
blln, IrelandW. F. KAY,

Rhillpebure, Que. HOLSTEINS
FOBS1LE so head oi HoLSTEiNs For Farms, Houses. Lots
MmHr.'SlwHllVSSlHSSM
yourselcctlon.orbctlerc jmeand pick them out. BELL AND TAYLO

STS Water Street

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Are in such demand I will make another importation.

tsSLs.Kircudbright. Scotland, where some tnooi the choic
est Ayrshire* ever offered will be sold. Ordei» en 
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. I ake 
advantage of this great sale and replenish with a 
lew good ones. Correspondence solicited and
uwi "WiV

<£
GORDON H. MANHARD
> Manhard F.O., Leeds Co., Ont ï"ïPeterboro

7 ailes serth el Brechillle es
.0..
eC.P4.ICMYMWI farms, houses and lots

FOR SALE
The richly bred bull Ileneerveld De Kol 

Keyes No 3669. Vol. 8. Is 4 yrs. old. His 
name Indicated hie breeding He ie gentle 
and right every way. beautifully marked, 
straight and level, nice soft hair and bide; 
? ,ooe..0JL the h®"’ bred bulle ln Canada 
I r*ce $150 to a quick buyer. Also young 
calvee, both sexes, sired by Duchland Hir 
Hengerveld Maplecroft. and from Orel 
clawi dams. B-4-284»

1».JAMES Ml DDLETON,
42 i Oeerge St., Peter boro

country dressed et #9 00 to

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. March 20..-The mar 
ket for cheese keeps strong, and a num
ber of sales have been reported during the

..a,.,..» nocsik. <555 - r  ̂j^srtvuss‘5 
s-ïSïü!. 3

coming five years old, fou youD| mv' ,whlU': *nd £?}d*7 “re «sklng 12',c. a lb 
and three heifers one year old ,or 'b*10 This *" « diwappointing price

compared with the high prices realised 
on the last of colored sold for export, 
which fetched practically Uy,c. a lb. Col 
ored cheese must be very scarce Indeed 
on the other side to enable the 
such a stiff premium for them.

The butter market has bee 
steady all through this week 
generally report a very fair 
stocka, for both local 
trade Prices are practl 
Finest fall made creamery 
ed at 20'>• to 21c. Wi 
20c. Dairy butte

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES UEO. JACKSON,__________ ___ ______
specialty. Address Port Perry. PhoneOn hand young bulle for service Sev

eral very choice August. 1909. a Is,, helfere 
Id eelf. young eowe, and cows any desired 
age. Family eowe a specialty Orders 
booked for Yorkshire plge. order» for Im
porting Ayrshire» solicited Phone ln re- 
sldenoe Hoards Station. O T. 1.

STONEVCROFT STOCK FARM
Harold M. Morgan, prop., lie. Anns ds 

Hello uf Choice young Avrshlre Bulle 
and heifers for sale Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Hires and Dams. February and 
March litters largest selection High 
eel quality Write for prices

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

LYNDALE HOLSTEINSALiX. HUME A C',., Mem, , 0.
sStisJrtsfck*. si

sunL,.«*. .tsavtisa'isai

MCLEAN, w Stock Farm
Inkermiin, Ont.

JERSEYS
been fairly 
and dealer* 
ovement of 

and out-of-town 
oally unchanged, 

butter is quot- 
, inter made goods at 

r at 15c. to 16c. 
week totalled a

look for increases 
Fresh lots are 

up at about 19c. at the fac 
the quality of the offerings 
been poor.

DON JERSEY HERD
Can furnish yon with young bull» elred 

by Golden Lad of ThornclUfe. who wag 
•Ire of the let prise herd at the Toronto 
Exhibition, 1907. If yon want practical

■ROW* BROB, lvw, ont.
SPRINGBROOK HOLSTEINS 

AND TAMWORTHS

UaJld A lew rtoh bred Holeteln 
bu Is and eeveral femal-e Barg.nl ,* to 
quick buyere.

B $164» E. W. 1JOKKEI.AND. Manager

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM money making Jeree 
theee well bred balle.it Here may be seen some 

. >40 best Ayrshire# in Canad 
H S*9>> ported and home bred. Record 

• t ofperformance cows and heifer#
Prices of slock qeoted ee spplicstioa

GORDON. 
Howlck. Oue.

D. DUNCAN, Don, Ont. 
Dunean Htation. O. N O. By

s every week 
being picked 
lory points.

A. C. HALLMAN,
Kreslnu. O it

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

MISCELLANEOUS
sprinHECTOR

. skwssm.vsL

a chance of a lifetime to get a good
KÎi.ràd'iyEriLîî'1"“v

CKAMFTON. ONT ». W. TODD, K414M»
Fulnem Bln., IK mlies-C. F. ». »-**« Maple Leaf Slock Farm Corinth Ont-

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR^SALE j*
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE COWS
PRICE i $36 when on* month old

GUS. LANGELIER
Cap Rouse, Qua.

ROCK SALT for Hesses aad cattle, ie lees ead

5a.
Dl M, WATT, Bt. Louie Station. Que o4-i6»

;E‘

thelV*

iSL"

DISPERSION SALE
throehead of pure Itnsls, and ten^hlgh grade females. Till* Is one of Iho oldest herdsVniofl Stock Yards Horse Exchange, West Toronto

Oar Aaaaal Audios Sale ef Registered Clydeedalei 
March »g, 1900

electric oar* stop every hour. Terms: Klghl month* credit on approved note» at fiv e 
pci- cent, per annum, discount for cash. Send for Catalogue.

R. 8. STEVENSON A SON, Props, ANCASTER P.O., ONT.

«Ms1
quested to send In full uartlculars at once and gel full Inforï;S'baïSïïïS.fe,üri2",*,ow‘ir6,e"dM

Auction Sales of Milk Cows. At the request of a n umber of

Tui'ailay al I oclock In the Horse Sale Arena Consign your 
cow* lo q* for quick cash sale*. HER8CRT SMITH, Messier

I, * - *> —is. U. urn, <* til. DibUee.lon .1.. .'rTu'n'.'u, .d..nu.^ I, i, ,l™,rul,l,. ..... ,1... .., ihl]TZïr!!n!î!î!^î!üll^ü
advertiser*
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I OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ! SrSSïï
*—--rnmmMVr 8 ffSWlK

There ie not much being done in the cat- 
J tie trade as yet, a few mixed loads of

top$i6fl^<toî~Yn,othhahaairIU ,rom ,M °mooca*i°na»ydbu™rswrarsa

cL h“T- V* ,*oni °*U|- r u0t m?Te 1111 later. A few turnips

tr^ïMiS S gUW white,*1* ed^ancT mixed

SîAîLrt.nai^isa:chickens, 18c a lb; hides. 80 to 8%o a lb- wh''«t into the local mills. Wheat is
W 0 C... 0»T. ,"0M “ " ” • *■*-* «• 9

SIDNEY CROSSING. - The markets no, 0XF0RD co- 0NT- 
which have been unusually high all win- UOMcIE.-Now is the time to improve 
ter have gone flat. Everything took a lne j00"8 before they freshen ; if not in 
decided drop except pork and hay. eood .conditlon now they should be im- 
Pork sells for about $9.60 a owt dressed proTed a" BOOn 88 Possible, as a poor cow 
live, ST; hay, $12 to $14 a ton; eggs, 18c Rive the milk that a cow in thrifty
to 20c a doi; butter, 22c to 26c. There is ‘‘“"dltJon will Rive. Cows should be kept 
a good offering of all kinds of vegetables ‘“ifi.i utr <xm<Ut,on at 8,1 times, but in 
at reasonable prices; potatoes. 76o a bag ®îtte.r condition before freshening,
on the market; buyers are paying 66c by {’‘“Proves the flow of milk but 
the load Straw is very scarce and sells L,„ lh® tf#t1‘* be,ter also The saw- 
readlly at $6 a load; bran. $26 a ton ? at °olePle la 8 Rre8t benefit to the

STS*»? UTiSUfSi KK - V™ ,b" "™' b‘"Un‘ « ». 55! ™
mild and the ground exposed nearly all MIDDLESEX CO„ ONT. ar tbe a**tlon bave tried shipping their

SsvSmKSS SS=5s pHE:™™ 

hg£Sa&is3 SïawS.3 |rTtS=?5 »„?weather for a couple of weeks as we have Hon. Short keep steers for grass are be These being difficult to cut with the cross 
y lhe eee.dlng wlu beRin. as 1 ing brought as high as So a lb for May 15 cut' ,he bu“ 88w “r circular operated by 

there is no snow or ice to hlnder.-J. K. Oows are doing fairly well. Evidently a thre8hing engine, is brought into use It 
NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT. ! farmers generally are feeding better or doeH lhe work very rapidly and at a low 

EDVILLE.—The annual meeting of the PoarM1 ««*“■ 8nd mill feeds would be °ost.-J M.
Cramahe cheese factory was held in Ed- ,in prl®B- The Northwest market is MVSKOKA DISTRICT. ONT.
ville on the 23rd of Feb last, which was our horses and several HUNTSVILLE. Wo are still enjoying
largely attended by its patrons of whom ??*“ K?r.,1 out of thle locality- Rood sleighing; snow has been falling for
there are over 100 in number The busl- ,, ,!*£ nC ,n “• 'reality by any means the past few days. Crows, horned larks, 
ness of the factory seemed to have been Iv.*™—„an.?ther favorable year for and other spring birds have made their 
conducted quite satisfactorily. This com- rarmer.-u. M. appearance. Farmers are busy preparing
pany erected its building as a Joint stock LITTLEWOOD.-Prleee of all farm com- their 8eed Rrain ; many are sending to 
oonoern in 1870 and made cheese in it modi ties are on the ascending scale, oats eeedemen for new seed. We hope for a 
during the following 16 years. In 1886 It belnR the last to jump up a few cents a R°°d season.—D. A. B.
passed into the hands of Mr. Knight, who i bushel. Farmers are preparing to make --------
afterwards ..old It to Horsley in 1889. He 1 80me, maple syrup, but many of the CONCRETE MACHINERY
void it to Mr Wm. Ives in 1892, who sold maples having died or been blown over. The 1909 catalogue of the London Con- 
® **"• Horigins In 1903, who sold to Mr. the work is not carried on to such an ex- crete Machinery Company, recently issued, 

Demurest in 1904, who sold to Mr. Gum- ,ent 88 In former years. Go where one *■ profusely illustrated throughout and 
mer, the present owner This factory has | m87 *® this neighborhood, the talk is deals with concrete machinery and the 
now quite an honorable record as it has 8601,1 dairying and milch oows, and the various uses to which these labor saving 
made cheese for 38 years in succession. Pr“"Pecte of the coming summer in the machines may be put Each machine as 
tnr Sru,emn ,U cheeee »°ld J b««lnMs. I saw in the stables of manufactured by this firm is illustrated,
tor over $23,000.-B. H. L- Hunt and son some fine specimens of No space is devoted to publishing testl-

DURHAM CO.. ONT. lerchèron colts, broad low set fellows monials. All available space is taken up

other farmer, have rented thTir fa™.' 1 ee?ral ”eeke 10 decide which churches, schools, factories, residences,

aw ssu gmg'jaajg? H-v -rr E” --d * sa

Northwest whe? they haTe been BUch 8 drug on the the London machine, are gone into in
Northwest does not market of late. A splendid class of farm detail.

uraction for ers Is found all around Littlewood, while The catalogne is a veritable text upon 
the laud they own Is above the average, the use of concrete. It will prove of In- 
being a loamy black clay, with scarcely terest and value to all. Anyone Interest- 
a stone found among it. All crops grow ed In buildings of any description, and ee- 
to perfection, and last fall the threshers Pecially in the nee of cement, should not 
made for many days an average of from ,a|l to secure a copy of this catalogue. 
$20 to $26 a day Feed is in abundance Write to the London Concrete Machinery 
everywhere J. E. O. Company, Limited, of London and secure

ELGIN CO., ONT.
PORT STANLEY.—In visiting this place 

I found the Percheron horses in high fav
or. Mr. J. Mitchell says. "I would have 
no other kind of heavy horse, and my rea
son is this: They are clean legged, good 
keepers, kindly, docile, and easily broken 
1 have worked them when only one year 
old. and at two they'll take their end 
with any ordinary horse. I seldom bother 
having them shod as they have such 
splendid feet, and can "lug" out any load 
needed most anywhere." Mr. Mitchell had 
recently told three beauties; he got $760 

m He has a number of young 
mares which he Is going to breed this 
coming spring. I admired one, especially, 
a beautiful sorrel, and as perfect as a 
picture. He paid $360 for her, and now 
refuses $700 for the same. Mr Mitchell 

I fattens on the grass about 60 head of cat
tle and has no use for any but the grade 
Shorthorns and Polled-Angus. These lay 
on flesh quickly and are the kind the 

TK. - Farmers are busy either cutting buyere are always looking for -J. B. O. 
r firewood or drawing manure out to BRUCE CO., ONT.

«asmïSS —

r~ LIVE HOGS —
GRENVILLE CO., ONT.

fic&TjSiiftSrrsas:we will pay equal to Toronto market price*. If you 
«nnot deliver to our Packing Hook, i„dly write
“ *nd we w“l in*tr“c' O” buver at your neareat railroad 
station, to call on you.

thin .n .«.oi. .on moo. Dau.aaeo ar r.oro.v

$7.00 a Cwt.
FO* MOO» WEIOHINO 160 TO MO LBO.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD5K

r
“«“lata, ana tn,U,«.

SEED OATS
regenerated banner

IlSI'SPI
ÊSsâyâSISfe

issfui
mmàm

ESE

Present prices for our best
«ED CLOVER. ALSIKE 4 T1M0THV

B,-,nABXa°.v"'
Diamond Brand Timothy, 3J5 «
PURE** 0r*4* N*" '■ H**tNst,| Stsadsrd

THE BEST

fs^uSPoN^œ8

Seedsduality. The great 
seem to have very great atl 
the farmers of this township as there 
neem to be very few going out this 
spring. The majority of our farmers 
are very well satisfied with the way they 
are doing at home and do not think they 
woujd better themselves by going west —

Swnd for Catalogue

GEO. KEITHS SONS
124 King St East

TORONTO ONTARIO
VICTORIA CO.. ONT 

OAKWOOD. — Once more the time has 
come when the maple sap is beginning Its 
journey to the twigs. Farmers are muk 
ing preparations to secure the annual sup
ply of maple syrup. Of late years the 
high price of timber has resulted in the 
destruction of many maple groves so that 
on few farms only is sugar making possi
ble. As the home made article is far 

i that is put on the mar
is fortunate who has hie

Peter Hamilton

Corn and 
Straw Cutters

superior to much 
ket, the farmer 1 
own maple bush, 
been more dlffl
owing to the poor sleighing, 
that are taking out their grain now are 
receiving good prices. Wheat and barley 
are quoted at about $1 and 66e a bushel 
respectively ; other grains sell In propor
tion Egg* are becoming more plentiful 
and consequently do not command as high 
a price, about 20c a do ten being realised.

Grain and wood have 
to haul than usual.

Farmers are the safest, strongest, i 
to operate and beat cutters

:
PLOWS

Farmers everywhere test 
the splendid work of

Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.

lfy to 
our plows;

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

The Peter Hamilton Co.
Oitarl.r

Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing
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]MCCORMICK DRILLS 1H
It Will pay you to ret acauainted with the McCormick line. It consists I \ zL. 

of hoe and single disk drills which will meet your requirements because they I f are 1 
are built esjteriallv to meet Eastern Canadian conditions.

... '^1C disk drills are better adapted to hard and trashy ground than the hoe 
drills, and the hoe drills are more efficient in ground that is. sandy, full of 
stones and roots.

The frames of both drills are exceptionally solid—there is no danger of 
the frame becoming twisted or springing out of shape. The wheels arc extra 
strong and built to stand rough usage.

Both styles of drill are equipped

reifiermi 

M a Sr.Is 
$»p»r.l.r

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
> Farm and Dairy la the official organ 
l of Thu Canadian Holatcln - Frlcalan 
f Aaaociation. all of whose member* 
l are reader* of the paper. Member* of 

i ? the Association are Invlied lo send 
I I Item* of lntcre*t to Holstein breeders 
- > for publication In this column. E5S5___ __

Wl TIMPUN EFO. M, F1RC8S, WTUtEditor Farm and Dairy.—Following are 
two letters concerning Holaieln milk that 
will be of Interest to your readers:

Relative to feeding my baby the "Hol
stein"' milk: When she was four month* 
old, 1 was compelled to discontinue nurs 
ing her on account of 111 health, and re- r~i ■ 
sorted to various condensed food»—none of /1 11 A 1 If Æ 
which thoroughly agreed with her. At the Iff 11/liJ.L/H 
JMf* d eeVti" 1,1 ,lllllH 1 was advised by a

to thrive very time cent in- '
ued to Improve steadily She I* now 20
month, old. „«d ha. been tahln, Holmtin | SW V»™—55|y,-5is—

Si efiffi .iKiS BSâgasfâSSiïæ
out question for all "bottle" babies. Mrs Box K. roreetvUle, Conn., V. 8. A.
J. W. Gullett, Springfield. -------------------- ...

ALL THAT COULD BE DESIRED 
Writing you with reference to some cb- 

I nervations I have made on the use of Hol
stein milk, I beg to state that a number 
of physicians who have used this in sub 
stitution for mother's milk in Infant feed 
ing. and also for invalids, report excellent 
results. My own observations in one case 
in which this was usid. show that the 
milk is all that could be desired. I thank 
you for suggesting a line of investigation 
of the peculiar properties of this milk - 
W. Q. Bain, A.B., M.D., Bacteriologist.

J. E. K. Herrick. Abbotsford. Que.

.WARRINO^Hrcrso. .. with a double run force feed. It is in 
reality two feeds in one, because one side is adapted to small kernels and the 
other to large. Wheat requires a smaller size throat than peas, beans, barley, 
etc. ; consequently, in making the double run feed, the different sizes of seed are 
handled to the best possible advantage. One revolution of the feed wheel 
carries out a certain amount, and two revolutions twice that amount; therefore, 
by speeding the wheel, different amounts can be sown. The feed wheel carries 
out its load. This insures that the grain will be handled with the greatest possible 

s feed does not bunch the seed and sows all kinds in just the

STANCHION
illfl

quantities desired.
The hoes on the hoe drill are arranged so that they can be placed either 

zigzag or straight. This is an advantage in trashy ground, because when the 
hoes are placed zigzag there is more space for trash clearance.

Tlie hoc drill is made with 10, 11 and 13 markers, or hoes, and the disk 
drill with II and 13 markers, or disks.

In addition to grain drills, the McCormick line comprises broadcast seed
ers, combined cultivators and seeders, cultivators, land rollers, spring-tooth 
harrows, out throw and in throw harrows, smoothing harrows, and scufflers.

The International axent <■» your town will gladly ihuw you these drills.
Information, or you ran write direct to the near rat branch bouse.

the STICKNEY
GASOLINE

ENGINECANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES: Haaihss Oat ^^^■Oat , Montreal, Qw.; Ottawa, Ont.; St. jab.; N.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

(Incorporated) Mni in a marvel of

Simplicity
•taM and run il.

JUST MADE

HARD WORK
Look bow neat and compact il ia.
No pipes lo freeze, and In the way.

OUTSIDE IGNITER ALWAYS COOL

COMPETITION
Send for Catalogue Ne. fj

Ont. Wind Engine & Pnmp Co. Ltd.
TORONTO

\ GRANGE NOTES j
THE DOMINION GRANGE 

"Eeto Perpétua" 
the Officers and Members 
minion Grange of Canada:

OF CANADA guaranteed.
DEFIED'to

I At the recent annual meeting of the 
Dominion Orange a committee, composed 

Brothers W. L. Smith, Toronto; W. C. 
flood, Brantford, and H. J. Pettypiece. For
est. was appointed to draft a bill to be __
presented at the preeent session of the Leg 
islature providing for the taxation oi fl 
railway property on an equality with othei 
property. The committee hoe framed a 
bill which haa been placed In the hands of j 
Brother James MoF.wing. M.P.P., for West r 
Wellington. Brother McEwing is endeavor
ing to have this bill, or one equivalent 
to It. passed through the Legislature, but 
Is meeting with a good deal of opposiiion, 
us was perhaps to be expected. It there
fore becomes necessary to take such ac
tion as will bring our influence to bear 
upon the members of the Legislature 

Please call, at the earliest possible date, 
a meeting of your local Orange. Let this 
question of railway taxation be discussed 
and a resolution passed approving of the 

tude of the Dominion Orange on this 
question. Then let a copy of this resolu
tion be sent to your local M.P.P.. with an 
urgent request that he do what he can to 
forward the matter In the House It 
would also lie well for Individual mem
bers of the grange to write to their rep
resentatives, urging the

*iTkTim
9 9 p 9s

! ! I
! I

!15*
eiW

-s *
!
* s

I■ I YOUR
t i

I I matter upon

X X On February 26. a deputation from the 
Dominion Orange waited upon Mr. Field 
ing at Ottawa, and asked him to take ac
tion in regard to the numerous combines 
formed in the restraint of trade and to 
unduly enhance prices. We were able to 
present clear proofs of the existence of 
these evils and to show that it was prac
tically Impossible for any individual to 
attempt to prosecute them under the pre
eent criminal code. We asked for one of 
two things: 1. That the (lovernment 
should conduct an investigation as to the 
existence of these combinations, and where 
they were shown to exist that the tariff 
on this particular line of goods should be 
lowered so as to admit outside competition 
to break the combine; or. 2. That a corn
ai lesion. similar in power* to the preeent 
Railway Commission should be appointed 
t°tj,vx||late prices of all combine-produced

Mr- Fielding admitted the existence of 
these evils but promised very little In the 
way of remedy In fact It seems clear 
that if any help is to be had it must be 
through pressure brought to bear on in 
dividual members of Parliament. I would 
urge upon you the necessity of taking Im
mediate action in this matter also. Pass 
resolutions on the question and send 
copies of these to your representatives at

111:11 Mi VÎP $ 5Î f.
* * * *

ty risk the loss of a valuable 
or Feel or With of them when 

a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

The General issues policies for 30 
months or 12 months cover- 
mare with or without the

\\ I
Selkirk Stiff Stay Fence» and Gates
are just a little Heavier, Stronger, Stiffen, More Secure and Serviceable 
than any other by comparison. They arethe Best and Most Economical 
to Use and Buy, and the Most Profitable to the Agent.

The Selkirk Lock, although cheaper than any other Independent 
lock, ia the only one that grips tight enough to justify the use of High 
Grade Wire. The best metal fence lock will cost 40% more and will not 
hold half as much. Fill out the blank below and mail it to us and we will 
send you proof of the above statements, a handsome catalogue »«yi full 
particulars.

days, 6 
ing theia.
Farm Horses, Stallions, 

Castration, Cattle 
Insurance

Selkirk Fence Company, Hamilton, Can. 
I want to examine for

Prospectuses sent Free on demand.
Agreto wanted In usrepi 
where reside» ■ Vetcrtn

myself the merits of Selkirk Stiff SUy Fencing 
and Gates. Send me a free sample piece of the fence with descriptive 
catalogue and Agent's terms.

resettled districts
■ ry Surgeon.

THE GENERAL
Name.

P.O.-
Aslmsls lass rance Ce. el Canada.
■ew vomi ties suiiome. 01 ft o 

■ewvntai, f. o.

I
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We want you to know what some of the 

Shingles say of them. uaers of Safe Lock)Rk

iÿlilHrorHE ^
x-tS-S'êF

poration. # am satisfied that I put on a g(L, IUW1.

terested in this extraordinary free J. f. PAYNE, Cavuga Ont—“Tt m,,.« h ,

" »ua.. . « lw. sr £■-?
srr,-" ns? ;;i/r s j?* ~r ^ 3
a?<!Sft cr     "■ '■■•• r,.rïï n“ tsi- -^uryiss

A sa^tSrS-'fas _,.. 4- awsSSrns
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2F -punter,', t The M^1 Shingle and Siding Co. Lid
is rv ofr,o r F««» °( o-l-

prol”'- . „ L“’l> Hb'iiçfe* lock po.iiiv.1, Uover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario
h.B»f. Lock Skin»,„ tke 1'Z ÏÏT.k^ ’ B„„-h F.fl„o. M„„„^

shingles that actually lock on all four .P"11'"* “part through the warning of — c X’T OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO us
sides so that they cannot pull apart. the sheeting, or in any other way -------

Shingles which tin not lock on four And remember this— 
sides are not Nafe Lock Shingles. No other shingle is a Safe Lock

Again : Safe Lock Shingles are the Shingle, 
only shingles that completely protect * * *

,.^ïafcsrs-/tMeknesses of steel along the upper Canada where they have been /
It J*/ , ’ tlu‘reb7 doubling the subject to storms of all .legrees /
strength along the line of greatest of severity. I .
"tra,n- No building covered with *

Safe Lock Shingles has ever 
been unroofed.
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I expect to build

L iwh £££** " “y °*her Huildi^ Good, please ,u„

f

// r,d*e to eaves, end X

• if we will »end approximate 
iJ coel of ■ Sale Lock Root.

~'The only shingle galvanized 
the sheets have been accurate!

My root measures..........ft............ j„.
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The “Dominion Pride” Range
are placed on the market in response to a demand for a Range com
bining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Steel, practically 
indestructible, airtight without cementing, perfect cookers and bakers, 

ical on fuel, design attractive, artistic finish, and the best 
mprovemente. Will last a lifetime with proper care.

most ecoi 
modern i

The “Dominion Pride" Range
Polished 

, appear- 
>f a cloth

crack

P

is made of the best Blue Polished Steel and Malleable Iron.
Steel requires no black lead or Japan, and has the best finish 
ance, and easiest to keep clean. The occasional application of 
to the polished steel causes it to appear clean and bright and 
all of its original blue lustre. Malleable Iron will not warp,

like cast iron. Malleable Iron has been universally adopted 
by railroads for car castings, by agricultural implement manufacturera 
for machines, on account of its great strength and durability, and is 
surely and rapidly growing in favor for range construction. This is 
most natural, as it is the only material of which a perfect cooking 
apparatus can be made. The time is coming when the public will have 
nothing else. It is inevitable, as this construction is the most practic
able and enduring.

ftlift
or break

PRICE
Why not buy direct from the Manufacturer and save the middle-

___ and retailer’s profit? “DOMINION’S PRIDE” Range, if sold
through the retailer or travelling salesman would have to be sold for 
$69.00 cash. Our price direct to the consumer as follows “DOMINION 
PRIDE” Range 818 or 918 with high closet shelf and elevated tank, 
with piece of Zinc to go underneath range, 8 joints of blue polished 
steel pipe and two elbows, delivered to any railway station in Ontario, 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia for 
$39.00 cash. We pay the freight, $6.00 to accompany order, balance to 
be paid when range is delivered to you. Range without the elevated 
tank $5.00 less, Waterfronts for pressure boiler $8.60.

»
V t.

• *
52.

t GUARANTEE
“DOMINION PRIDE” Ranges are sold on the following Guaran

ty tee : If any casting proves defective in twelve months from date of 
f. . purchase, we will furnish same free of charge. The above Guarantee
( l I, very broad, no “ifs” or “ands,” and any casting that would have a

flaw in it that we failed to see in the course of construction, such 
J* m; flaw would show long before the twelve months have transpired when 
Wf fire is put in r

rsiaJ

INCOMPARABLE OFFER
PR,S*PJ^
descriptive circular and guaranteed for less than you can buy a cast 
iron range. We are enabled to make this extraordinary offer by our 
DIRECT from FACTORY to KITCHEN PLAN, which saves the job
bers, retailers, travelling salesmen and their expenses, giving the con
sumer the benefit of these savings, which in reality enabl 
mimer to buy as cheap as the wholesale jobber.

OVER 6,000 OF OUR RANGES IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE, WRITE FOR OUR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR. 
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD ONLY BY THE

818 or 918—Elevated Tank, for Coal and Wood
Made of the liest Blue Polished Steel and Malleable .ron. 

Delivered to 
Quebec, Ne 
Prince Edwa$39PRICE

CASH
ion in Ontario, 
jva Scotia and

any Railway Slal 
w Brunswick, Ni 
rd Island. We pay the freight.

es the con-

CANADA MALLEABLE & STEEL RANGE MNF’fi CO., Limited, ISSSSTSK
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